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The Place to be Monday afternoon was the Healy Basement TV Room, where 
some 150 baseball fans watched the Bronx Bombers squeeze past the Bosox, 
5-4, and claim the right to meet Kansas City in the American League playoffs. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

To the left, loyal Yankee fails erupt as Bucky Dent lifts a Mike Torrez slider 
into the net over Fenway's infamous Wall, while, to the right, dejected Sox 
die-hards "wait'll next year." 

The Bakke Decision: "Far-Reaching" Impact? 
Evidence Indicates GU Admissions Unaffected 

by Chuck Arian 
On June 28 the Supreme Court 

handed down its decision in the Bakke 
"reverse discrimination" case. Allan 
Bakke, a white engineer in his mid-30's, 

.sued the University of California at 
Davis (UCD) medical school for ad-

The Georgetown admissions pro
gram appears to fit well inside the 
Courts guidelines. Deacon last year said 
that Georgetown had no quotas for 
minorities, but that the University had a 
"goal" of 10 percent minority enroll
ment. He added that actual minority en
rollment fell short of the goal. 

of the Law School: "The recent Bakke 
decision of the United S~ates Supreme 
Court clearly affirms the admissions 
programs of the law center in that there 
are no quotas .... " Director of Minor
ity Student Affairs Samuel Harvey: 
"Our aqmissions policy was not ques
tioned in light of Bakke." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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GUPSDenies 
Alleged Rape 

By Greg Kitsock 
A HOYA investigation has revealed 

that Georgetown Protective Services 
has attempted to cover up a sexual 
assault which occurred on campus two 
weeks ago. 

The incident took place at 5:30 pm on 
September 20 in the ladies' room on 
First Old North. Georgetown Securitv 
Director Charles Lamb had reported 
that the victim - a female GU student 
living off-campus - was grabbed 
around the neck and robbed of $30, but 
was not otherwise harmed. Lamb's re
port was printed in a HOY A article last 
week. 

However, the sex offense branch of 
the Metropolitan Police Department 
said the victime reported having been 
sexually assaulted. Detective Coleman. 
who is currently investigating the crime. 
said no suspects have been arrested vet 
but a composite drawing of the susp~ct 
has been sent to G U Security. 

Two Georgetown Security emplov
ees who wished to remain anonymo~s 
have confirmed for The HOYA that a 
sexual atisault was reported. 

Lamb, last week and in an interview 
Wednesday, repeatedlv denied that a 
rape had taken place. 'However, one of 
the security employees said the victim 
was actually sodomized. Rape and 
sodomy are considered separate crimes 
in the District. 

Detective Coleman would not com
ment on the nature of the offense 
except to call it a "sexual assault." ' 
When asked about the discrepency be
tween his description of the incident and 
the Metro Police report, Lamb (aside 

from denying reports of a rape) would 
only comment, "You have all the facts; 
why don't you print them'?" 

At one point in the interview he 
accused The HOYA of fabricating the 
information for the sake of making a 
headline. 

Lamb also refused to release the 
security blotter for September 20, On 
previous occasions security has always 
allowed HOY A reporters to see the 
blotter. Asked whether it was a new 
policy to keep information on the blot
ter confidential. Lamb replied, "Your 
interview is over" and would not com
ment further. 

Howcver, HOYA Managing Editor 
Val Reitman, who had looked at the 
securitv blotter on Mondav while in
ve~tigaiing a burglary in th~ pub, said 
the Old North incident was listed only 
as an assault and robbery 

The suspect was reported in the blot
ter us a black male. 5'9" or 5'10". wear
ing a vest and blue jeans. Although IS 
people in the area at the time of the 
crime were que~tioncd by Security, 
none reported seeing the suspect. 

Lt. Peter Pervi would not state out
right whether a sexual assault had taken 
place. He did say, however, that Secu
rity is not investigating the incident as a 
rape because it has no evidence one 
occurred. 

Pervi confirmed rumors that on the 
same day as the Old North assault 
another robbery was reported on cam
pus. The victim. according to Lorch, 
was in the area of the Washington Club 

,rConrinued on page 2) 

Analysis 
mission, charging that an "affirmative 
action" program at Davis which 
reserved 16 of 100 seats in each entering 
med school class for minority students 
violated his right to equal protection 
under the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Bakke won his case, and entered the 
UCD medical school earlier this week. 

In its July 3 lead story, the Chronicle 
of Higher Education reported that the 
Supreme Court ruled that "although 
race may be considered as one factor in 
university admissions procedures, the 
University of California's - medical 
school at Davis must admit Allan 
Bakke because its special admissions 
program had illegally excluded him 
from consideration for 16 seats in two of 
its freshman classes." 

In an interview last year, Deacon said 
that admissions deci~ions are made by a 
committee, using a point system. Appli
cants are given points for what he 
termed "academic and personal quali
ties." A list is then compiled, based on 
ranking in points, and those with the 
highest ratings are admitted first. He 
said each commi ttee member was free to 
award or decline to award extra points 
for various factors; one of these was 
race. 

Pub Burglary Remains Unsolved 

Many Georgetown administrators 
last year predicted that a pro-Bakke 
decision would be a disaster. Director of 
Admissions Charles Deacon was 
quoted in the October 7, 1977 issue of 
The HOY A as saying the impact of an 
affirmative decision would be "far
reaching, because it would imply the 
application of objective standards for 
admission. Georgetown University 
would cease to exist as it is today." 

Charles Deacon 

In the Georgetown Magazine article 
Deacon expanded on this, saying "ad
missions committees may take special 
note of the fact that the applicant is the. 
son of a Georgetown alumnus, or that 
he is an especially accomplished musi
cian or athlete, or that he is one of only 
three candidates from Idaho this year, 
or that he is a graduate of a particular 
high school with close ties to George
town ... or that his ethnic background 
would bring experiences traditionally 
under-represented on the Georgetown 
campus." 

However, in a recent Georgetown 
Magazine article Deacon wrote: "It is 
our opinion that the Bakke decision will 
have no direct impact on the under
graduate admissions program at 
Georgetown. " 

The apparent contradiction in the 
two statements can be explained by a 
look at the specifics of the Bakke deci
sion, and the Georgetown University 
affirmative action program in admis
sions. 

In the maJonty OpInIOn, Justice 
Lewis Powell said that the fatal flaw in 
the preferential program is its disre
gard of individual rights ... the assign
ment of a fixed number of places to a 
minority group is not a necessary means 
toward (achieving ethnic and cultural 
diversity. )" 

Other Hilltop administrators agree 
with Deacon that the previous predic
tions of doom were inaccurate. Des
mond O'Doherty of the Med School: 

While striking down Davis' specific 
program, the Court reaffirmed that race 
may be used as a factor in admissions 
decisions. Preference for minorities is 
legal; quotas are not, the Court said. 

"In our view the Bakke decision does 
not apply to Georgetown, since the 
minorit~ applicants we accept under 
our routine procedures are qualified on 
more than race alone." David Wilmot 

Marion Barry Talks D. C. Politics 
Editor's note: Thefollowing comments are excerptsfrom 

a HOYA interview conducted last week with the Demo
cratic candidate [or mayor, Marion Barry. Editor-in-chie[ 
Alan Fogg and staff member Pat White met with Mr. 
Barry, who narrowly won the September 12 primary over 
incumbent mayor Walter Washington and City Council 
chairman Sterling Tucker in a hotly contested race, at his 
campaign headquarters on G St. downtown. 
HOYA: Were you surprised by' your victory, Mr. Barry? 
BARRY: No. Surprised? I've been running for office too 
long. I started feeling it about 8 to 10 out. You see, we knew 
some things the Washington Post poll didn't know, we 
knew some things that Sterling Tucker and the mayor 
didn't know and we had a game plan strategy. We were on 
target with our strategy, so all these polls didn't scare us. We 
just hung on right in there. And I knew Icould probably do 
no worse than second. We had a phone bank up here; it 
started last spring calling certain precincts. We called 80 out 
of 137 precincts, and we kept up a list of the undecided, and 
then. in the last three weeks, the phone bank called those 
precincts back and some of the undecideds started saying 
'Barry.' So we knew we were moving. 
HOYA: We were suprised to find that you had so much 
support west of Rock Cr,eek Park, which means white 
Washington. Considering your background as a black 
activitist, how did you cultivate the white vote? 
BARRY: First of all, I have black support than white sup
port, on the City Council and on the School B_oard. Sec
ondly, I've been working on' issues that are of concrrn to 
people west of the park, like schools. People west of the 
park are very concerned about schools. And then I was 
chairman of the Committee on Finance and Revenue, I was 
involved with taxes, the whole range of taxes. People west 
of the park are very concerned about the high taxes they 
payout of their pockets. 

They're also concerned with the inefficienccy and effec
tiveness of their government. So I was on the issues that 
they were interested. Plus, when you are an elected official, 
you build up your strengths, but once you've done that, you 
go to your weakness. And in 1974, I knew I had to work 
west of the park, so I spent time getting those peoples' im-

pressions, understanding their ideas and thoughts on 
things, going to various meetings. And, you know, white 
liberals agree with a lot of the strong stands I have taken on 
gay rights, decriminalization of marijuana, legalization of 
gambling '" and my strong stand on the ERA. 

So it's just a matter of putting together the people that are 
out there, by themselves, scrapping and fighting. Those are 
the people I call the 'Barry Scrappers: the people who have 
been scrapping all their lives. 
HOYA: What plans do you have to get states' ratification 
of the DC Representation Amendment, which the US 
Senate passed in late August? 
BARRY: Well, we have to broaden our bases of support 
here. We can't be seen as divided on this. I think we have to 
start on that right now, and then take that nationwide; the 
key will be to get to elected officials around the country. 
But I think we have to first broaden our base of support 
here, and then nationalize that support by moving into the 
state where the vote is coming up and get our friends to 
introduce the bill. But 1 know one thing-you know what I 
resent the- most?-That people think this is a black repre
sentation issue. This is a representation question. If the Dis
trict of Columbia were 70% white, it would still be a repre
sentation question. But black people are thinking this a 
black issue; civil rights people think this is a civil rights 
issue. But I'm working off the basic tenet of American 
democracy that people have a right to be represented. We 
pay more federal taxes than 11 states, so we have a right to 
be represented. 
HOYA: When the totals for the three mayoral contenders 
are added up, the totals only show 100,000 voters going to 
the polls. Since Washington has over 700,000 people, what 
do you think accounts for this? 
BARRY: People all over the country are like this; they are 
apathetic, they don't think their elected officials are serv
ing them the way they should. Now what I intend to do, as 
mayor, is take our government to the people, getthediffer
ent groups of people in this city involved in the govern
ment. To get more people to vote, we can investigate sim
pler of voter registration and then provide them with a 
better government to vote for. 

by Val Reitman 
Nearly one month after the theft of 

over $1800 from the Pub safe, the case 
remains unsolved, according to Cam
pus Security director Charles Lamb, III 
This is the second unsolved Pub bur
glary within a year. 

"Chances don't look good" for the 
apprehension of the burglar, stated 
Lamb. He further noted that the bur
glary was in all likelihood an "inside 
job" perpetrated by a present or former 
Pub employee. He added that it was 
doubtful that an outsider was respon
sible because the safe was not broken 
into, and that it would be difficult to get 
in and out of the pub office where the 
safe is located without notice if not an 
employee. 

The burglary occurred sometime be
tween early Saturday, September 10th 
and Sunday, September II, when Fri-

day's receipts of $1846.45 were stolen. 
Metropolitan Police have been called in 
to aid in the probe. 

Last November, $600 was stolen from 
a different Pub safe no longer in use. 

Lamb commented that it is hard to 
pinpoint a primary suspect because of 
the large number of pub personnel that 
have access to the pub safe combina-

,tion-fifteen shift managers and six 
general managers. He also noted that 
the only witnesses would be pub per
sonnel and that they "don't really want 
to get involved." 

When questioned as to whether any 
further security measures would be 
implemented in the Pub, Lamb replied 
that the Pub employees "must i'nstitute 
more effective securitv themselves. 
They must change the' policies they 
have." 

Associate Dean of Students Bill 
Schuerman recently told the Student 
Representatives (Student Senate) that 
the biggest problem with the pub rob
beries was the number of people who 
have access to the safe. He also ex
plained that since there was "no full 
time business manager looking on," the 
safe combination had not been changed 
between the time of the safe's acquisi
tion (February) and the time of the bur
glary. 

Schuerman cited that, at the present 
time, each day's receipts are kept in the 
safe overnight before they are deposit
ed the next day, and the entire week
end's revenues are kept in the safe until 
Monday. He added that Universitvoffi
cials are looking into the possibility of a 
night depository with a local bank, as 
well as other measures. 

Alliance Seeking Alumni Support 
To Block WGTB License Move 

by Moira Sheridan 
In an effort to generate alumni 

support for the preservation ofWGTB, 
the Alliance to Preserve Radio af 
Georgetown (APRG) is sending out 
informational packets on the history of 
the WGTB controversy to approxi
mately 75 Georgetown alumni associ-
ations. -

The informational packet is the most 
recent effort by the APRG to preserve 
WGTB. It includes a comprehensive 
history of the WGTB contorversy since 
its beginning last April when Univer
sity President Rev. Timothy Healy, S.J., 
announced his intentions to abolish the 
station because of "declining student 
and faculty interest." The 21-page pub
lication of newspaper articles from The 
HOYA, Voice, Georgetown Magazine 
and The Washington Star, as well as a 
report to the Faculty Senate. follow the 
controversy through to the present. 

APRG was formed in response to the 
University's effort, begun in spring, to 
transfer the station license to the Uni
versity of the District of Columbia 
(UDC). In March, Healy called the sta
tion "a great animal in the wrong zoo" 
and suggested that UDC would be a 
more suitable location for the station, 
because of its communications depart
ment and its strong relationship with 
the city of Washington. 

In two cover letters, alumni mem
bers are urged by APRG to write to 
Healy and to Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of Georgetown Rev. Michael 
Walsh, S.l., in support of the station. 
Coordinator of APRG and program 
director of WGTB, Royal Stokes, said 
that he hoped the packets will initiate a 
"massive letter-writing campaign 
throughout the country in support of 
WGTB." He also said that he believed 
that pressure from the Board of Direc
tors, "which has ultimate responsibility 
for the affairs of the University." might 
increase the chance that Healy will re
scind his decision. 

"The alumni are a viable force in 
Georgetown communications. They 
must be made aware," stated Mike 
Cullen (SLL '77), member of APRG 
and one of the organizers of the packet. 
Cullen explained that one of the objec
tives of the packet was to prescnt an 
overview of the whole situation and to 
dispel the "it's too late and it's too bad" 
attitude towards WGTB. "There are 
options left. This is a real stab in the 
dark but it's something that had to be 
done. There need to be as many ave
nues driven up as possible. The last 
thing they (those opposed to WGTB) 
want us to show is viability." 

Another letter-writing campaign 
begun soon after the announcement of 
WGTB's proposed license transfer met 
failure when hundreds of letters ad
dressed to Healy by WGTB listeners 
were forwarded to the University'S law
yers. "We're trying not to let that hep
pen again," says John Paige (CAS '73), 
a member of APRG who is dealing with 
legal counsel for WGTB. "We want to 
demonstrate to Georgetown the 
amount of concern on the part of stu
dents, faculty and alumni that WGTB 
has a proper place at Georgetown and 
we hope that we will get the alumni to 
support us." 

Students working in Pierce Reading Room, along with those living in New South 
Hall, were disturbed this week by the constant pounding of pile-drivers and trac
tors at work on the new student village. 
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'Newsbriefs 
John Carroll Awards 
Given Out in Detroit 
William Peter Blatty, the author of 

The Exorcist, was among six persons to 
receive Georgetown's highest alumni 
awards during ceremonies in Detroit 
last' Saturday. 

SLL Evaluation 
Taken Last Spring 

Kept Secret 

The Faculty Forum of the School of 
Language and Linguistics (SLL) voted 
at a meeting Tuesday not to make pub
lic results of the evaluation of adminis
trators they conducted last semester. 

L.A. Times Journalist 
Relates Soviet Ordeal 

by John Orrico 
"If the Soviet Union pushes you and 

you don't push back, then they're going 
to push you again. This is the basic phi
losophy of the Soviets," stated former 
Moscow correspondent for the L.A. 
Times Robert C. Toth, in a speech 
Wednesday night. 

breaking their laws and being arrested. I 
was arrested on my first visit to the.Sov
iet Union in 1960 for photographing 
Russian peasants in the street. They (the 
Soviets) have this paranoia based on 
what has happened to their country in 
the past. They don't trust us or anyone 
else." 

Five persons received John Carroll 
Awards honoring graduates for career 
accomplishment, public service and 
dedication to principles of the Univer
sity. Recipients included Blatty, author 
and winner of the 1973 Academy Award 
for best screenplay (The Exorcist); 
Charles T. Fisher III, the president of a 
Detroit Bank; Hon. John B. McManus, 
Jr., the chief justice of the Supreme 
Court of New Mexico, Martha Mitchell 
(R.N., M.S.N.), and Japes P. (Pat) 
Reed, President of the Georgetown 
Alumni Fund. 

Top administrators of the SLL, For
eign Service School, Graduate School, 
Summer School and all SLL depart
mental chairmen were included in the 
survey. SLL faculty members were 
asked to fill out forms evaluating the 
administrators on their availability, 
receptiveness to faculty ideas, creativ
ity, efforts in seeking new sources of 
funds, and other criteria. 

Robert Toth, former Soviet correspondent for the Los Angeles Times, spoJte be
fore a packed house in White-Gravenor Wednesday night. 

Toth, now working out of the Wash
. ington Bureau of the L.A. Times, 
focused on his recent arrest and four 
day interrogation following Soviet 
accusations that he was a spy collecting 
political and military information for 
the American CIA. Speaking of the 
stringent Soviet policy concerning 
supervision of foreign journalists Toth 
said, "We run the risk everyday of 

Toth said his most recent arrest was 
based on .the·discovery of a piece of 
paper found in his waste paper basket 
by a janitor, who supposedly recog
nized the handwriting as that of dissi
dent, Anatoli Scheransky. "It (the 
arrest) was a total farce from the start. 
The Soviets are too clever to really 
believe that I was a CIA agent. They 
can't have really believed that I was a 
spy because they had no evidence. 
Otherwise, they would have used it 
against me." Toth was also accused of 
being hostile to the Soviet Union in 80% 
of his news correspondences. 

The Patrick Healy Award, named for 
the 29th president of the University, the 
first Negro to serve as head of an Amer
ican University was presented to Sam
uel Dash, former counsel for the Water
gate Committee. As Director of the GU 
Law Center of Criminal Law and Pro
cedure, Dash invcstigated Northern Ire
land's "Bloody Sunday" incident and 
the conditions of activists in the Soviet 
Union on separate special missions to 
those nations. 

Rev. Waiter Cook, S.J., chairman of 

the forum, noted that since the rank and 
tenure forms evaluating faculty are kept 
confidential, the faculty should extend 
the same courtesy to the administra
tors. Those included in the survey, the 
faculty forum decided, will be in
formed how well they fared. The admin
istrators themselves will decide whether 
they want to release the results. 

Burner Installed to Save Energy 

Petition Studied 
Health Gynecologist 

Circulated 
Two students, active in student 

government, began circulation of a 
petition earlier this week calling for 
Student Health to add a part-time 
gynecologist to its staff. 

Tracey Hughes, member of the 
Student Life sub-committee of the 
Main Campus Finance Committee, 
and Andrea Smith, member of the 
Student Health Task Force Com
mittee, drew up the petition in 
response to the sub-committee's 
tentative decision to exclude the 
$20,000 necessary to hire the gyne
cologist from Student Health's bud
get. 

The sub-committee, which pre
sents its formal budget recommen
dations to the MCFC today, decided 
not to include the cost of the gyne
cologist in the proposed budget 
because the specialist would be 
"under utilized" due to George
town's stand as a Catholic univer
sity on birth control. 

Cook did mention, however, that on 
a scale of 1-5 most of the administra
tors scored around 3, which means aver
age. Assistant Dean of the SLL Ann 
Davis-Gerarden was overall the most 
popular, he added. 

Although there are about 130 faculty 
members in the SLL, no more than 43 of 
them participated in the evaluation of 
anyone administrator. SLL Dean 
James Alatis had the largest response. 
Davis-Gerarden had 36 respondents, 
VP for Academic Affairs Fr. Aloysius 
Kelley 25, and 'Grad School Deean 
Donal Herzberg 22. Thirty-nine fac
ulty members handed in an evaluation 
of former Language Lab Director 
Joseph Sheehan, who during the sum
mer left Georgetown to take a position 
elsewhere. 

No other administrator drew more 
than a dozen respondents. 

Cook noted that some administra
tors drew such a small response because 
so few faculty members have dealt with 
them directly and were prepared to eval
uate them. 

"We're now putting it directly into the 
administrators' hands," Cook conclud
ed. "We'll let them decide whether they 
want to do anything about the results." 

By Jeff Jaffee 
Georgetown University is playing a 

leading role in a nationwide trend 
towards energy self sufficiency by build
ing an Atmospheric Fluidized Bed 

. Combuster (AFBC), the first of its kind 
in the United States. 

The University is projecting savings 
of $500,000 per year upon its comple
tion in April 1979, but it was not 
immediately known if the savings would 
be reflected in a lower tuition rate. 

Under a unique funding arrange
ment worked out with the federal 
govenment, the government has agreed 
to pay 100% of the construction costs if 
Georgetown will assume all operating 
expenses. According to the Senate 
Energy Conservation Committee 
(SECC), the AFBC will be completed 
by April 1979. 

One of the major advantages of the 
program is that it produces far less pol
lution than other coal burning systems 
now in use. According to SECC mem-

WGTB 
continued from page I 

Other efforts of the APRG have in
cluded a 51-page petition to deny the 
transfer of WGTB's license to the Uni
versity of D.C. In early May the Fac
ulty Senate voted resolutions in sup
port of WGTB. Presently the decision 
to transfer WGTB's license is in the 
hands of the Fedwal Communications 
Commission. If the license is relin
quished, it cannot be reclaimed because 
there are no remaining unassigned FM 
allocations in the Washington area. ac-L-. _____________________________ -..I cordini£to APRG members. 

Copley Solves Cleaning Conflict 
by Mary Cowhey 

Residence Life and the students of 
Fifth Floor Copley have jointly re
solved difficulties resulting from the 
floor's absence of housekeeping ser
vices for its community lavatories this 
year. according to both sides. 

The hiring of a floor resident to serve 
as a student janitor at a cost of approxi
mately $20 per week has been agreed to 
by both parties, reports fifth Copley 
Resident Assistant, Ann La France. Di
rector of Residence Life Tom Ritz re
ports that students will pay about 60% 
of the expected $10 per student charge 
for the upcoming year's cleaning ser
vices. No cash will be collected from 
fifth Copley residents at this time as ar
rangements to deduct this cost from 
each student's S50 damage deposit are 

being considered, he stated. 

Housekeeping services were cut from 
the floor in a Residence Life decision to 
exchange reduced services for reduced 
room rates. This year's residents were 
not informed of this decision following 
an apparent breakdown in communi
cations between former Copley Resi
dent Director Kit Sfekas and Resi
dence Life officials. 

While Ritz has previously reported 
that the decision was approved by last 
year's Copley House council, former 
council officers have denied that they 
were consulted. 

Sfekas contends that he "was in
structed to elicit the opinion of RA's 
and students in Copley," but he never 
"received instructions to present a for-

mal proposal to the House Council." 
We only considered this proposal for 

the first four floors, because commu
nity bathrooms are cleaned all over 
campus." added Sfekas. A similar pro
posal was rejected by the East Campus 
House Council after being presented by 
Resident Director Walt Kramer, Ritz 
reported. 

In related business, the Student 
Senate passed a resolution sponsored 
by Dave Gold wyn, which called for the 
Student Life Policy Committee to in
vestigate a retroactive rate adjustment 
as of January 17, 1979 for the fifth floor. 
Presently, room rates for all floors in 
Copley are equal at $1110 per year, al
though the first four floors have private 
bathrooms and the fifth floor has com- . 
munity facilities. 

The Bakke Ruling & GU 
continued from page 1 

Director of Affirmative Action Rob
ert Branam is on vacation and could not 
be reached. Last year he estimated that 
Georgetown would suffer a drop in 
minority enrollment of "approxi
mately 50 per cent" if Bakke won. How
ever, Admissions Office figures indi
cate that minority enrollment is up in 
the current freshman class. The figures 
are: 6.3 per cent black, 3.9 per cent His
panis, 3.7 per cent Asian, and 0.6 per 
cent Native American. This contrasts 
last year's estimated total minority en
rollment of 8 per cent. 

Deacon said that the increase in 
monoritv enrollment was due to the in
crease in" financial aid available to needy 
students. (A $200 financial aid sur
charge is being charged to students in 
the Class of '82 and later classes, allow
ing more generous aid awards.) The sur
charge "made is possible to meet the fi
nancial needs of each student who was 
offered admissio!1," Deacon wrote. 

Harvey echoed Deacon's statements, 
saying that "one of the key factors (in in
creased minority enrollment) was a 
brighter financial aid picture." He said 
that a further increase in minority en
rollment is foreseeable next year. He 
stated that, since the increase in finan
cial aid was not voted until late in the re
cruiting year, many potential appli
cants could not be made aware that they 
would be able to receive aid. This year, 
he said, recruiters can stress aid from 
the beginning. 

Georgetown had other interests in the 
outcome of the Bakke case: For one. the 
University was one of the endorsers of 
an "amicus curiae" (friend of the court) 
brief eworsing UCD's position, along 
with I-Farvard, Stanford, Columbia. the 
University of Pennsylvania. Brown, 
Duke, Notre Dame, Vanderbilt, Villa
nova, and the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. The private schools 
apparently anticipated that a pro-Bak-

ke decision would eliminate considera
tion of race to any degree. The brief 
argues that diversity is important in an 
educational institution, and the prefer
ential treatment of minorities is "edu
cationally vital." They also anticipated 
the possibility that the Bakke decision 
might hinge on the fact that Davis is a 
public school: "even if private universi
ties are not legally constrained in their 
freedom to pursue admissions policies 
that they deem educationally most 
sound ... they will be harmed if public 
universities are denied similar free
dom" because the pool of teachers in 
private universities is drawn from pub
lic as well as private schools. 

Anotehr Georgetown factor in the 
case was uncovered when an Oct. 14, 
1977 HOYA story revealed that Bakke 
was rejected in 1.73 from the George- . 

town medical school. Administrators 
said that the Georgetown rejection was 
not a factor in the endorsement of the 
amicus brief: in fact, Med School Di
rector of Admissions Anthony Stan
gert and presidential assistant the Rev. 
Thomas Gannon, S.J., both said they 
were totally unaware that Bakke had 
been a Georgetown applicant. Bakke 
attorney Reynord Colvin was con
tacted by the HOYA on the night be
fore the Supreme Court arguments and 
hais that there "had been no discussion 
with Mr. Bakke about filing a lawsuit 
against Georgetown" because both he 
and Bakke were too involved in the 
Davis suit. Since Bakke is now in medi· 
cal school, any possible suit against 
Georgetown would not apparently be 
unnecessary. 

Controversy Surrounds 
Campus Security 

continued from page I 
Lounge in New North when a black 
male approached her and demanded 
money at gunpoint. The student gave 
her assailant five dollars, but the rob
ber returned the money and fled. 

Lamb had been asked about the inci
dent but refused to comment. 

VP for Planning and Physical Plant 
William Miller, Lamb's immediate su
perior, said he would look into the inci
dent. He said that Campus Security is 
not required to make public informa
tion on its security blotter. However, he 
added that in the past GUPS has re
leased general information on rapes and 
attempted rapes, although confidential 
information such as victims' names was 
withheld. 

According to Miller, GUPS releasc;s 

a quarterly report listing all crimes 
which have occurred on the George
town campus during that period. The 
report, he said, is distributed to all Uni
versity Vice Presidents and to Student 

. Government. SG President Pat Cleary 
said the last report he received was for' 
June, July and August and no rapes 
were listed. 

One student security employee 
attributed the unprecedented secrecy 
surrounding the Old North Assault to 
"domestic politics and procedural 
screw-ups." 

In a related development, Sgt. 
Charles Christian 'of GUPS has an
nounced that a rape prevention sym
posium will be held in Gaston Hall at 
8:00 pm on October 19. 

ber Greg Sawers, the system operates in 
the following manner, "Air is intro
duced through a mixture of bitumi
nous coal and granulated limestone. 
The mixture is ignited, producing a 
1600 degree farenheit coal bed. Sul
phur oxides and nitrogen oxides are 
absorbed by the limestone," thus creat
ingfar less pollution than other systems. 

The Committee on Energy Conser-' 
vation is going ahead with plans to con-

intue the energy saving contests of the 
past. Sawers said that floor meetings 
would begin this week to explain the 
contests planned for the upcoming year. 

According to jnother committee 
member, Jon Lochnit, "It is hoped that 
Georgetown's unique approach to this 
problem will be effective and that other 
schools across the nation will follow our 
lead and work to solve this important 
pr.oblem." 

GU Invites Media 

Commenting on the trial of Anatoli 
Scharansky, Toth stated that "it was 
basically a political trial." Toth said he 
was also dissappointed in President 
Carter's response to the Soviets con
cerning the Seharansky trial. "They 
thumbed their noses at Carter, then 
went ahead and indirectly called Carter 
a liar by sending Scharahsky to court 
and then finding him guilty, after Car
ter had announced officially, that 
Scharansky was not a CIA agent." Toth 
stated that, "Carter has the responsibil
ity to punish the Soviet Union in some 
way." Speaking on Soviet-U.S. rela
tions Toth said "It is important that 
more ties are continued to be made 
between the U.S. and the Soviet Union 
so that the chance for a future rupture in 
relations would be less likely to occur." 

Roger Mudd, Dan Rather, and other 
media personalities are among those 
that have been invited to a series of "low 
keyed public relations meetings" at 
Georgetown according to Public Rela
tions Director Brent Breedin. The meet
ings, conducted since last January, have 
also been attended by such journalists 
as Alan Atten of the Wall Street Jour
nal and editors from Time. 'Newsweek 
and U.S. News and Woirld Report. 

Breedin, coordinator of this public 
relations program, expalained "The 
main purpose of these meetings is to try 
to let leaders among the press and media 
obtain a better understanaing of what 
resources we have here at Georgetown. 

We want to intorduce the University to 
them so that they might feel more com
fortable when calling on us, such as 
using our library or just asking us for 
help~ . 

Each function centers around a spe
cific discussion topic, and faculty and 
media are invited on the basis of their 
knowledge of the theme. Past topics 
include: The University and world 
affairs, government and the University, 
and the University in a changing world. 

All discussions were preceded by a din
ner funded by Georgetown in the Hall 
of the Cardinals on the second floor of 
the Healy Building. 

Toth also addressed economic prob
lems prevalent in Soviet societies, prob
lems forseen due to a- steadily decreas
ing birth rate, the Soviet dissident 
community, and future Soviet foreign 
policy. 

In summing up Soviet attitude and 
reaction towards the free world, Toth 
said "the Soviets consider us to be their 
idealogical enemies. One can only hope 
that the next generation of Soviets will 
be more trustworthy." 
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Study Abroad Director Gretchen Carroll 

Study Abroad Comm 
Favors Student Posts 

by Miles O'Brien 
The Study Abroad Committee has 

voted in favor of allowing two student 
memhers to join its ranks in an effort to 
open hetter' lines of communications 
with those Hoyas studying abroad, 
according to committee members. 

One of the two student members will 
he a (ieorgetown Study Abroad veteran 
and the other wilI have spent his time 
over~eas undcr the auspiccs of a non
Hilltop affiliated organization, said 
Assistant Graduate Sch.onl Dean Steve 
Cheston. 

Each of the five undergraduate 
schools will nominate two students who 
meet the qualifications to fill the posts, 
from which the final candidates will be 
selected, stated Cheston. 

The fate of the proposal, however, 
rests with Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Rev. Aloysius P. Kelley. Ches
ton remarked that Kelley has been "very 
cooperative" with the Committee's 
recommendations in the past. 

Director of the Study Abroad 
Program Gretchen Carrol stated that 
the appointment of two students to the 
Committee will allow for greater stu
dent input and thus make The Study 
Abroad Program more responive to 
student needs. 

"The Study Abroad Program is for 
students and the Committee which 
formulates its policy should have stu
dents on it. This way, all factors can be 
considered at the decision-making 
level," said Carroll. 

Carroll remarked that, at one time, 
there were two students on the Com
mittee, but lack of student interest 
caused the Study Office to abandon the 
idea. Carrol believes that since that time 
the Study Abroad Program has grown 

.. to be a much more important organ
izxation making student jnterest more 
keen. She said that she believes ihis 
added interest will help keep students 
on the Committee. 

"It has always been our intention to 
have student committee members. 
Hopefully, it will work out better this 
time," stated Carroll. 

The Committee's action on this mat
ter was sparked by a wave of contro
versy which has surrounded the Study 
Abroad Office in the past few weeks. 

Seniors who spent last year overseas 
have circulated··a petition filing three 
main charges against the Study Abroad 
Program. The petition charges that; 

• the University administration 
,hould "examine the office's perform
ance in relation to its aims and obliga
tions; 

• the office warrants special atten
tion in the areas of "attitude and 
responsiveness to students, its general 
efficiency, and its financial accounta
bility. 

• the office "is not adequately ful
filling its obligations to the Commun
ity." 

Ca rro 11 emphasized that the only way 
to end any future complaints without a 
cut in the size of the Study Abroad pro
gra m would be to increase funding from 
the University. 
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Business School Offers D.C. Area Internships 
Upper Classmen Assist Council . Students Bank on Intern Jobs 

By Carol Winter 
The School of Business Administra

tion (SBA) is sponsoring a City Coun
cil Internship Program for upperclass
men this' semester. The program, piloted 
last spring, offers Georgetown juniors 
and seniors the opportunity to obtain 
credit and "real world" experience by 
working for a member of the City Coun
cil. 

City Councilman William Spauld
ing, who originally conceived the idea 
for the internship program, said he was 
sparked by a lack of full-time personnel 
in Council members' offices. Randy 
Collins, an economics major, says "The 
Program provides practical experience 
for the theoretical subjects we learn at 
Georgetown. We learn the way that 
theory & practice are meshed to
gether." Interns are required to work 15 
or more hours per week. Interns must 
also write a paper at the end of their 
semester's assignment analyzing the 
problems on which they worked. Six 
credits are received for the internship, in 
which student interests andmic back
ground are matched with the needs of 
the Council member for whom they will 
work. 

-
The interns' duties involve sitting on 

the several Council committees and 
working on research projects for the dif
ferent agencies under the committee's 
jurisdiction. 

Mike Todman, an accounting major, 
assists Councilman Marion Barry, 
Mayor-elect of Washington. Since 
Barry's election, Todman has acquired 

several additional responsibilities 
besides his work on next year's budget. 

. His duties consist of noting budget 
changes and determining the cause of 
the new requests. In spite of the heavy 
work load, Todman says he enjoys his 
internship. 

Lloyd Campbell, student coordinator 
for the program, works with area uni
versities, informing them of new 
accounting default regulations for 
federally-guaranteed student loans. 
Debbie Allen, a senior Gov't major, in
terns for Councilwoman Nadine 
Winters and coordinates a housing 
committee which examines possible 
"arson for hire" in Ms. Winters' ward. 
The committee suspects that real-estate 
developers may be having houses set on 
fire to induce their owners to sell them, 
and plans to check computer realestate 
data in an attempt to spot trends of this 
nature. 

by Gloria Quinn 
Business school juniors and seniors 

are being offered the opportunity to 
work in businesses and corporations in 
the DC area such as Riggs Bank and 
Naders Raiders due to a business in
ternship program. 

The program, started last spring, will 
continue this term under the guidance 
of Dr. William Byrnes of the busines.s 
school. 

The purpose of the program, accord
ing to Byrnes, is "to give the students ex
perience outside the classroom, to .al
low them to see how the real world 
works." In Byrnes' opinion, the pro
gram is going, "extremely well." 

The positions offered, though var
ied, are all business orientated. Three 
students are currently working in Riggs 
Bank under the guidance of a trust offi
cer. Two students are working for En
core, a transportation service for senior 
citizens. Their job is to organize the en
terprise from a business point of view. 

Still another student is doing manage
ment work for Ralph Nader. 

Byrnes' views of the program are 
echoed by Steve Vierengel, who is work
ing for Partners For Livable Places, a 
non-profit organization which strives to 
improve the physical environment of 
cities. The organization needs corpo
rate funding in ·order to continue its 
work, and it is Vierengel's job to locate 
corporations which have given contri
butions to other non-profit organiza
tions and then try and convince them to 
support the business. 

According to Vierengel, his past work 
experiences had all been "disappoint
ing because it was all busy work. My job 
with Partners For Livable Places, how
ever, allows me to be my own boss; it is a 
test of my ability." 

This semester, fourteen internships 
were available. Byrnes hopes to in
crease this number to twenty sometime 
in the near future. 

Committee Studies Proposed PIRG Referendum 
By Chris Blake 

A student referendum, proposing 
mandatory student financing of a social 
action fund is being considered by a 
committee of students and administra
tors, according to Dean of Student Af
fairs William Stott. The committee is 
deciding whether the University ahould 
continue to collect funds for the DC 
Public Interest Research Group 
(PIRG). 

Stott explained that "five or six possi
bilities were discussed," but the pro
posal to "go to the student body asking 

if it would be willing to donate to a 
social action fund" is being "seriollsly 
considered." The referendum concerns 
"a student commitment to social action 
in D.C., part of which is PIRG. We all 
agree that PIRG does good work," said 
Stott, who added that the University 
commitment to the District represents 
an educational opportunity for the stu
dents. 

PlRG was allowed to solicit funds 
through the University's tuition billing 
under the terms of a special agreement 
which was approved by a student 

referendum in 1973. The agreement 
allows a DC PIRG form to be enclosed 
in each student's tuition statement. The 
student then has the option to have a $2 
PIRG donation to be added to his/her 
tuition bill. The University then turns 
the money over to DC PIRG, which is a 
spearate organization from GU PIRG, 
the local chapter on campus. 

Education in the Nation 

This arrangement with the Univer
sity has continued without opposition 
until last semester when a letter of pro
test was filed with the University regis
trar. The letter was filed by Frank 
Lavin, former president of the college 
RepUblicans, and Ann Wortley, cur
rent president. Wortley raised the ob
jection that PIRG pays only 5% oftheir 
funds raised to the University, while 
other clubs must pay $500 to include 
their literature in the tuition billing. Newly appointed Chancellor at 

the University of Denver, Ross 
Pritchard, canceled his formal in
auguration exercises scheduled for 
October 5th, to help save money to 
buy books for the University's finan
cially strapped library, according to 
the Chronicle of Higher Education. 

In a memorandum to University 
faculty and administrators, Pritch
ard stated, "We estimate that some
thing in excess of $20,000 would be 
involved in direct costs and related 
staff time organizing and carrying 
out my inauguration." 

... ... ... 

Nine of the twelve members of the 
University of Minnesoat board, 
along with board members of Michi
gan State University, Southeastern 
Massachusetts University, and West
brook College, are planning to boy
cott meeting of the Association of 
Governing Boards of Colleges and 
Universities. The meeting scheduled 
to convene in Chicago this month is 
being boycotted because Illinois has 
not ratified the Equal Rights 
Amend'ment. 

... ... ... 
In an attempt to save money, Yale 

University has removed graham 

crackers from the student dining 
halls. This action has triggered a 
petition, circulated by Yale's volley
ball and basketball teams, calling for 
the return of the crackers to the din
ing hall's menu. 

... ... ... 
Alabama State University, a pre

dominantly black University, was 
found guilty earlier this month, by 
the federal courts on charges of ra
cial discrimination. Of the institu
tion's 253 faculty and administra
tors, forty of them are white. The 
conviction will cost the school more 
than $200,000 in damages. 

One member of the committee, Mar
garette MacFalland who is chairman of 
GU PIRG, said, 'This is very positive 
for the University and for PIRG. It 
shows a very strong feeling of commit
ment by the University for the com
munity." She added that, "It was excit
ing at a time when students are accused 
of being an apathetic group and it 
allows for student support of student 
money." 

The exact plan of the possible 
referendum has not been completed. 
Stott indicated that the committee will 
meet again one week from Wednesday. 

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN @ 1978 
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ht-Security 
It is bad enough that the Georgetown cam-

. pus has experienced a min~r crime wave in 
recent weeks, but when Campus Security 
refuses to divulge accurate informationonseri
ous crimes which are alleged to have occurred 
on campus, the situation becomes intolerable. 

At 5:30 pm on September 20, a female GU 
student was assaulted on 1st Old North-all 
parties agree on this. However, Metro police 
told The HOYA a sexual offense was reported. 
GU Security Chief Charles Lamb made no 
mention of this in describing the incident. 

Lamb has repeatedly denied that any rape 
took place. Since "sexual offense" (the term 
used by the Metro police) is a broad category, 
we cannot accuse him of lying. The security 
blotter did not deny a sexual offense was 
charged, but merely omitted the information. 
Also, the statement that the victim "was not 
hurt" is probably accurate, if by "hurt" Lamb 
means outward physical harm. 

However, Lamb's report is deliberately mis
leading. He also has refused to release infor
mation on the reported sex offense and other 
matters which GUPS should disseminate as a 
matter of course. 

There may. be a lack of evidence supporting 
the victim's contentions, but this is irrelevant 

to the issue at hand. If the Metro police deem 
the incident worthy of further investigation, 
GUPS should not attempt to sweep it under 
the rug. 

Why Lamb insists on shrouding the inci
dent in a veil of secrecy, we can only speculate. 
Maybe he feels it would throw the campus into 
a panic. Perhaps he is afraid that it would gen
erate bad publicity for GUPS and the Uni
versity. 

Whatever Lamb's reasons, we feel that the 
student body's right to know outweighs them. 
If serious crimes are being committed on cam
pus, students should be informed so they can 
take added precautionary measures. GUPS 
must be held accountable for how well they are 
performing the job of protecting the Univer
sity community. 

By refusing to answer questions on crimes 
alleged to have occurred on campus, Lamb is 
giving free reign to the extensive rumor mill 
here and doing a disservice to everyone. 

If GUPS is not more open in the future, we 
urge VP for Planning and Physical Plant 
William Miller, Lamb's superior, to take a 
close look into what is going on clown in the 
O'Gara Building and to clarify policy on what 
information Security should and should not 
release. 

Preventive Medicine 
It is rather hard to believe that it has been a 

month since more than $1800 was stolen from 
the Pub, and, to date no added security mea
sures have been instituted. 

Most sources confirm that the recent bur
glary was probably an inside job and that it is 
unlikely that a suspect will be apprehended. 

While both University and Pub officials 
at~est to se\,eral new securi.ty precau.ticms being._ 
talked of for the future, none have-yet been· 
implemented. This is a crime in itself. The 
Pub burglary count has now risen to two 
within less than a year. 

As it stands now, any armed person could 
walk into the Pub late at night and particu
larly on the weekends, demand that the shift 
manager open the safe, and then make off with 
the money. 

What should be acquired is a drop safe, in 
which the top part of the safe is opened by a 
combination lock. When the shift manager 
deposits anything in the safe, it would fall to 
the bottom compartment in the safe and would 
be accessible only by a key, to which only one 
person should ~ave access. 

Also, a night depository system should be 
instituted. Security guards should escort shift 
managers "to a local b~mk nightly to·' put 'the 
shift receipts in an evening depository box. 

While these measures are being "tossed 
around" now another burglary or perhaps a 
robbery could occur. Pub officials should push 
for these controls immediately-Lest we say, 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. 

Firing Line 
The announcement of National Fire 

Prevention Week once again marks the anni
versary of the Great Chicago Fire. Presently, a 
Georgetown off-campus student remains in 
critical condition following an early morning 
fire. This tragic reminder focuses attention on 
the fire hazards of Georgetown's older 
buildings. 

In recent weeks, a series of fire safety lec
tures in campus lounges and numerous fire 
drills have em phasized the concern for fire pre
vention in University buildings, especially 
dormitories. ~Despite these efforts, George
town students routinely ignore even basic 
common sense rules when it comes to fire. 

A repeat of last year's Providence College 
fire in which seven coeds died is not impossi
ble here at G U. The Quad dorms, for instance, 
enjoy "grandfather clause" status in terms of 
building code requirements. Since they were 
constructed prior to the introduction of many 
safety standards, they are exempt from recrim-

ination if found in violation of many safety 
laws. 

Students should practice simple safety 
habits, such as not overloading circuits, using 
major appliances only in designated areas, and 
being conscious of the disposal of smoking 
materials. Above all, on-campus residents 
should respect the warnings sounded by fire 
bells. Last Saturday, when an actual alarm 
sounded in Copley Hall at approximately 
11 :00 a.m., student observance of standard pro
cedure was sadly lacking. In addition to for
getfulness in leaving their rooms, most Cop
ley residents simply ignored the alarm. 

During this Fire Prevention Week, the 
HOYA urges students to follow safety proce
dures and respect fire warnings. This is neces
sary to prevent even minor forms of careless
ness from resulting in a major University 
disaster. Just look at what Mrs. O'Leary's care
less cow was able to do for Chicago. 
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letters 

Reader Voices Objection to Sexist Ad, 
I 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in reference to the ad

vertisement "Take a Peek Tonight" and 
its subsequent "retraction" in the previ
ous two issues ofthe Georgetown Voice. 
The Voice. by its callous and offensive 
treatment of this issue, has forfeited its 
position as a forum for student opin
ion; I therefore appeal to The HOY A 
for serious, open consideration of the 
problem. 

Criticism was leveled at the Voice's 
editors when they ran the first adver
tisement due to its sexist nature. The 
picture in the ad offers women's bodies 
as an allurement or reward with no con
sideration given to theirindividuality or 
personal choice. Instead of taking stu
dents' criticisms seriously, the Voice 
pretended to rescind the ad by running a 
picture of a woman wrapped in bed
sheets, promising "never to do it again." 

In this way, it reinforced the atmos
phere presented by the original ad, 
mocking those who cared enough to 
make their opinions known, and re
vealing the extent to which Voice staff 

. are indoctrinated by sexist socialisa

. tion patterns. These determine that 
women's opinions will not be taken seri
ously, but instead will be treated like 
those of young children-with mock 
solemnity in their presence, and pa
tronising laughter when their backs are 
turned, 

The motivation behind running the 
pseudo-retraction, I suppose, was to 
demonstrate the common perception 
that feminists are lacking in a sense of , 
humor and the ability to laugh at them
selves. The Voice. apparently, expects, 
women to laugh at its sexist jokes, and 
in this way, at themselves. Would the 
Voice dare to make a racist joke? Fur-

study Abroad· Rewarding 
Despite Weaknesses 

To the Editor: dent preferred a non-Georgetown pro-
I have just finished reading this gram because the classes were given in 

week's a.rticl~s regarding the Study the language. Unfortunately, neither of 
Abroad/office. 't\S'aparticipant of last the programs were mentioned by name, 
year's 'program, 1 must take" issue with ." so the alleged Georgetown offender re
the information given in these articles., ' mains a secret. However, to the best of 

It is not my intention to attempt to my knowledge, only five GU programs 
vindicate the Study Abroad office of the are not taught in a foreign tongue-two 
complaints hurled against it. No one in England, two in Japan, and the 
knows better than the twenty students semester in Warsaw. The emphasis on 
in Madrid (1977-78) that the Study those programs is not on language 
Abroad office lacks and, efficient and acquisition, or perfection, but rather on 
effective organizational process, and is business and economics. What, may I 
in desperate need of full time help. It is ask, would be the purpose of foreign 
deplorable that Georgetown Univer- language study if the classes were not 
sity, which prides itself on both its given in that language? The Madrid 
School of Foreign Service and Lan- programs best aspect, although the aca
guages and Linguistics, which natur- demics were by no means stringent, 
ally preclude foreign language study, given the various different levels of the 
should have a Study Abroad center with students' Spanish, was the fact that all 
eighteen programs of its own creation, classes were given exclusively in Span
staffed by what will only be called char- ish. In fact, several of our professors 
itably as a minimal number of per- also taught within the Spanish univer-
sonne!. sity system. 

However, my major complaint re- If The HOY A truly wanted to do an 
garding Study Abroad was its inability expose on Study Abroad, wouldn't it 
to furnish the students with sufficient have been more beneficial to discuss the 
predeparture information. Granted, the problems individually, rather than lump 
Madrid program was undergoing a them into one horrendous pile? Each 
transitional phase during the spring .of program has problems that are unique, 
1977, but that was still no excuse for the depending on the situation at the time. 
delays, mishaps, and general confusion Study Abroad was dealt with in vague 
caused by the lack of proper and up-to- generalities, citing one example as the 
date information. model, or victime, as it were, for the 

The HOYA's article regarding other seventeen groups. The HOYA is 
Georgetown policy abroad infuriated presenting the entire concept of junior 
me. As far as studying abroad with non- year abroad in the worst possible light. 
Georgetown programs is concerned, if Freshmen and sophomores, consider
The HOY A had continued its research, ing foreign study, may well be putoffby 
it would have found that Georgetown what is being presented as time spent in 
does not unconditionally refuse to allow a chamber of horrors. 
its students to study abroad with other Studying abroad gives you the once 
universities. They do recommend in a lifetime opportunity to learn first 
Georgetown sponsored programs sim- hand about an entirely different cuI
ply because the transfer of credits and ture, language, and people. My time 
course acceptance is facilitated: How- abroad was a rich and rewarding exper
ever, the individual student ultimately ience which I'll carry with me for the rest 
makes the decision of where to study. of my life. Coming back to George-

town was'like a dash of cold water, and 
Studying with another university places yes, like Allen Forte wrote, I too have 
the entire responsibility of the transfer suffered the pains of re-entry. But, 
of credits, course description and selec- bureaucratic problems can be found 
tion, and all other academic aspects, here on the main campus, as well as our 
upon the student himself. This requires trans-atlantic counterparts. Study 
more initiative on the part of the stu- Abroad definitely needs help-how 
dent, but Georgetown will then be as- about constructive, specific criticism for 
sured that certain academic standards a change? 
are being met. 

It was further mentioned that a stu-

Blinger 

Sharon Testa 
SLL'1979 

ther, would it expect minority students 
on campus to laugh at this slur? I feel 
sure it would not. Thus women's libera
tion, and opinions, are less important or 
serious issues than are those of minor
ity movements. This is the sentiment of 
many; it is a disillusionment to find it re
flected in a Georgetown University 
newspaper. 

Sincerely, 
Ann L. Shriver 

SFS.1978 

G. U. Ignores 
Jewish Holiday 

To the Editor, 
I am very disappointed in the lack of 

.::ommunication or attention that has 
eminated from the disregard of the 
Jewish High Holidays here at George
town University. At this time of the year 
there are the highest days of worship 
which should be respected from within 
the confines of a service or synagogue. 
This year, at least for the first holiday, I 
am unable to do so due to midterms. To 
my knowledge, coming from an intel
lectual environment where one's aca
demic potential should be unbounded, 
some teachers were unaware of these 
Holy Days and proc~r!f. to schedule 
exams on the first day of Rosh Hash
anah, the Jewish New Year,·· And it 
seems that I was not the only student in
volved, a multitude of my colleague's 
teachers followed suit. 

Realizing that the school policy is not 
to cancel classes on these days is a fact 
I'm already aware of. But I also thought 
that it was against University policy to 
give exams on these holidays. I am 

, forced to take a make-up in one exam, 
, and cram two more in, during the cur
rent week. I hope that this lack of under
standing is not a normal trend for 
Georgetown. There should be some 
kind of communique from administra
tion tcrfaculty, explaining the annual 
dilemma, and I feel some policy should 
be laid down concerning it. In this time 
of festivity and of atonement, let's hope 
our religious and academic differences 
can be straightened out once and for all. 

James Solomon 
SFS'80 

The HOYA 
welcomes guest 
columns and 
letters from any 
member of the 
University 
Community who 
wishes to avail 
himself of our 
Opinion page. 

Please address 
all such contributions 
to the Editor-in-Chief, 
The HOYA, 
Georgetown University, 
Box 9SB Copley 
Basement, 
Washington, D.C. 20057 

w~'( IS tMAAlOiT CA~ litts MbM'nts 
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viewpoint 

The Middle East: To Two . Views of the Situation 
Rostrum/ 

Robert 
Goodhouse 

SFS '79 

Last month Anwar Sadat did what 
A hdel Nasser could have done since the 
I 950's: he agreed to a separate peace set
tlement with Israel, independent of any 
effective consideration of the Palestin
ian problem. For this achievement, 
Sadat can never be considered the noble 
"statesman" he hopes to be. He is, 
rather. an expeditious and concession
ary policymaker. guided by his per
sonal sense of trust, faith. goodwill, and 
friendship so uncharacteristic of his 
Israel counterpart. 

On a base, though important level, 
Sadat had no choice but to support 
whatever "agreement" resulted from the 
Camp David Summit. In November he 
rushed his power by embarking on his 
"sacred mission," the peace initiative to 
Jerusalem. At that time he announced 
that if his initiative were to fail, he 
would resign. Thus. had he comeback 
from Camp David, nearly a year later, 
with no "settlement,'· he would have 
been forced to admit his policy's failure 
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and, of necessity, either resign or rea
lign himself with his Arab "brothers." 
We know he has little interest in resig
nation, and should he have gone back to 
the Arab Camp, would evermore have 
been branded "a failure." Thus Sadat's 
sense of personal honor forced him to 
agree to a less than total settlement, 
which will probably prove a mistake for 
the region, and is regrettable. 

On an emotional level, however, (and 
in dealing with Arabs we often cannot 
separate reason from emotion) Sadat 
satisfied 40 million Egyptians tired of 
having an Israeli enemy, hungry from 
devoting the bulk of their national bud
get to defense preparation, and strug
gling to get their daily bread, to survive 
from day to day. Egypt needed and 
wanted peace and Sadat was willing to 
make sacrifices. In return for his con
cession, for ignoring the other Arabs 
(and this includes the Palestinians), 
Sadat received the friendship of Carter. 
This may prove a wise alliance but its 
wisdom remains to be seen. Historic
ally in the Egyptian case, there exists a 
"fine line" between friendship and de
pendency. 

Sadat's choice, therefore, to give-in to 
Israel and her shrewd leader to sign a 
"separate peace" isolating the Palestin
ian problems from an Egyptian-Israeli 
peace settlement is understandable and 
heartwarming. Sadat is a good man 
who made a sincere choice. As a great 
man, a man of vision, however, he 
fails miserably. It is this failure which 
should be cause for our concern. 

A UTO INSURANCE 

Rostrum/ 
Robert Louis 

SBA '79 

On July 23, 1975, Anwar Sadat 
defined Israel as a "knife in the Arab 
body," a definition which implied a 
"solution" by the removal of the knife. 
Today this same Arab leader is soon to 
be the first Arab to sign a peace treaty 
with Israel. What is the significance of 
the Camp David agreement requiring 
Israel to give up the Sinai and agree in 
principle to a return more or less to the 
1967 borders? 

Israel withdrew her troops four times 
from Arab lands without getting recog
nition and peace: in 1949 Israel with
drew from southern Lebanon and 
northern Sinai; in 1957 she vacated the 
whole Sinai and the Gaza strip, in 1974 
from both the West Bank of the Suez 
Canal and from the Syrian Golan and in 
1975/76 she withdrew within the 
Interim Agreement with Egypt from 
strategic areas and oil fields in the Sinai. 

The present boundaries provide im
portant strategic advantages (shorter 
borders, natural borders, longer aerial 
warning time, remoteness of Israeli 
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popUlation centers from Arab guns and 
airfields, etc.). No state would give up 
all these military advantages except in 
the context of a permanet and lasting 
peace. 

Israel should not give up military ad
vantages vital to its survival for an "ar
rangement" which is not a permanent 
peace, which is, in reality, another break 
between wars as were all the previous 
"arrangements." True peace in Israeli 
eyes includes recognition, no propa
ganda wars or threats, free passage in 
the Straits of Tiran and Suez Canal, 
commerce and open borders, and diplo
matic relations. 

Israel's definition of secure boundar
ies was different in 1949 from 1947, in 
1967 from 1966, and in 1976 from 1968 
because continuous Arab threats to 
annihilate her and four such attempts 
are experiences no nation can disre
gard when it defines its concept of se
cure borders. Because of these threats, 
the definition of secure boundaries are 
cominant in the thoughts of Israelis. 
That can only change if the Arab world 
recornizes Israel and shows sincere 
readiness for lasting peace. There have 
been hardly any such indications up 
until the recent Camp David Summit. 

Camp David represents an agree
ment designed by Israel and Egypt. Is
rael rejects imposed solutions by the Big 
Powers because, in the age of decoloni
zation, Big Powers should not decide 
the fate of small nations without their 
consent. Israel could not rely on the UN 
and the US guaranteeing that Egypt 
would abide by the 1956 agreement, nor 
could she rely on the Big Powers for 
military support: In 1948 the West im-

posed an arms embargo on Israel, and 
during the Six Day War the US and 
France imposed an arms embargo. 

The assistance of the Big Powers is 
important, indeed can be vital (US air
lift in the Yom Kippur War) and Big 
Power guarantees may be accepted to 
strengthen and stabilize Arab-Israeli 
Agreements. Nevertheless, Israel's ex
perience is not to take such assistance 
for granted and not to rely solely on 
guarantees, which are frequently in
effective. Thus Israel connot regard 
"understandings" with a Big Power and 
even formal guarantees, as a substitute 
for a strong autonomous deterrence, for 
a credible self defense potential and for 
defensible borders and security ar
rangements. 

One major criticism of Camp David 
is that it doesn't deal with the core of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict - The Palestin
ians. Until the way of 1948, no Arab 

·refugees existed. That problem is one 
result of the Arab War to prevent the 
implementation of the UN Partition 
Resolution on November 19. 1947. 
Since it is not the cause but a result of 
the first Arab-Israeli war, the refugee is
sue cannot be regarded as the cardinal 
issue in the Arab-Israeli conflict. The 
heart of the issue is the refusal of the 
Arab world to accept Israel's right to 
exist, and that refusal has caused the 
Arab-Israeli wars which have, among 
other things brought about the Arab 
refugee problem. 

Another result of continued war has 
been Jewish refugees from Arab coun
tries. Arabs claim that they do not have 
"to pay" for Jewish persecution in the 
Christian world. Although Arab perse-

cution of Jews has been "moderate" as 
compared to European massacres, the 
Arabs nevertheless have persecuted and 
alughtered Jews throughout the centu
ries. They share the moral obligation of 
the European world to concede to the 
Jews their right to their national home 
where they will no longer be a perse
cuted minority. 

Between 1948 and 1975, 800,000 Jews 
fled from Arab countries, and more 
than 550,000 settled in Israel. Entire 
Jewish communities which had lived in 
the Arab world for more than 2,000 
years had to flee. Israel received some 
300,000 Jews from Morocco alone as 
well as from Iraq, Yemen, Egypt, Libya 
and Syria. The major difference be
tween the way Israel treated its refugees 
and the Arabs theirs is that Israel did 
not perpetuate a refugee "problem." Is
raeli society integrated the Jews from 
the Arab counties (many of whom were 
illiterate and impoverished) and sought 
to make them part of the nation. The re
fugee problem has two sides and it is a 
human dimension which one side has 
failed to deal with. 

It is stilI too early to predict the out
come of the Camp David accord. Radi
cal Arabs have branded Sadat a traitor 
and members of his own government 
have even resigned. The PLO has vowed 
to increase its terrorist attacks and even 
last week attempted to attack Israel's 
southern resot town and port of Eilat 
from a boat loaded with explosives. As 
for the Israelis, they are hopeful. They 
don't look upon Camp David as a 
separate peace with Egypt, but the first 
step towards peace with all their neigh
bors. 

More Letters ... 
HOYA CCAS Article Critidzed 

To the Editor: 
It was with great dismay that I 

read The HOYA's article on the 
CCAS roundtable discussion in the 
September 29th edition of The 
HOYA. The article is- full of mis-_ 
quotes, half-truths and juggled facts 
managed in such a way as to present 
an article .whose bias certainly does 
not belong in a Georgetown school 
newspaper. 

In quoting Professor Wolfe 
("Egypt made war on Israel only out 
of its desire for peace."), the report
er took the statement completely out 
of context so as to make it look ridic
ulous to a reader unfamiliar with the 
Middle-East. When, in actuality, 
Professor Wolfe made it quite clear 
that Egypt launched the 1973 Octo
ber war in an effort to gain a peace
bargaining position with a then un
yielding Israel. 

When commenting on Professor 
Reudy's views at the roundtable, the 
article claimed that "he used the 
terms 'Jew' and 'Zionist' inter
cIJ.angeably." However, Professor 
Reudy made quite clear the differ
ence between the Jewish people and 
the Zionist policies of the Israeligov
ernment. 

The article went on to ridicule Dr. 
Sharabi's opinions on the Camp 
David summit, claiming that "he ex
pressed the hope that Mid-East 
problems would be resolved 'only 
when the Arabs obtained the mili
tary option,''' which he never did. 
Mr. Vogel also sarcastically implied 

that Dr. Sharabi could not possibly 
call a country of three million people 
a superpower. Apparently, Mr. 
Vogel has not considered that Israel, 
equipped with vast stores of the lat
est i~ US armaments, is considered 
among the top ten nations of the 

. world in 'military potential. 
Attheendofthearticle, Mr. Vogel 

quoted Egyptian Amira Sanbul, a 
GU Ph.D. candidate in History, as 
saying "It's not that we want peace. 
We don't but the 'Egyptian' people 
want to eat." She said exactly the 
opposite. Miss Sanbul stated that 
the Egyptian people do indeed de
sire peace. It was their support that 

To the editor: 
I am aware of the controversy with 

respect to the HOY A's article on the 
Center for Contemporary Arab 
Studies Camp David seminar. Not 
only was the article totally accurate, 
but it failed to include the most in
flammatory and biased statements 
made. 

Being present at the seminar, I was 
shocked to hear the inaccuracies and 
obvious anti-Jewish overtones of 
some of our Georgetown profes
sors. ]f the CCAS feels that the Arab 
world is deserving of its own depart
ment they should stick to teaching 
the Arab culture and not spreading 
anti-Israel propaganda. 

Robert Louis 
SEA '79 

enabled President Sad at to make the 
historic decision to seek a peaceful 
solution to the Mid-East crises. 

In short, the article made the 
CCAS roundtable look as if it were 
conducted by thickwitted anti
Semites, when it was in fact an ex
cellent presentation by Georgetown 
students and faculty on what they 
felt the Camp David summit means 
to the Arabs. It would seem that The 
HOYA's misrepresentation of the 
roundtable is not the kind of jour
nalism that should be condoned at 
Georgetown. 

To the Editor: 

John Boswick 
SFS '79 

For your record, I wish to point 
out that the views attributed to me in 
the September 29,1978 issue of The 
HOYA reflect neither the tone nor 
the content of my remarks at Mon
day's CCAS Roundtable. 

Ronald G. Wolfe 
Arabic Department 

sexuality Committee: "Sound" Information 
To the Editor: 

In esponse to the article in last 
week's Hoya entitled "G.U.'s Abor
tion Information Policy Ques
tioned", we would like to express 
two observations. On the one hand, 
we agree that the University's past 
actions concerning abortion seem to 
contradict those of today. 
Specifically, the administration cen
sured the Hoya ad for the Hillcrest 
clinic because of it's "connotations 
on campus" two years go, while a 
committee recently formed by Cam
pus Ministries and Student Affairs 
listed referral to that same clinic on 
student handouts. The Hoya article 
focuses on this and other inconsis
tencies, illustrating the need for a set, 
recognized University policy on 
abortion. 

However, in focusing on this need 
the article fails to consider the posi
tive aspects of the sexuality com
mittee's handout and the seminar 
which accompanies it. The program 
is a concerted effort to educate stu
dents and to provide the resources 
for students to further develop their 
sexual-ity through discussion of a 
series of topics, among them Adop
tion and Abortion. 

The seminar manages to intelli
gently and tastefully discuss one of 
today's most controversial issues, 
while not contradicting the Church's 
stand. The committee has not con-

doned or advocated abortion. 
Instead, it has acted within the Jesuit 
tradition of providing sound infor
mation and a forum for responsible 
discussion while leaving the ulti
mate decision up to the individual. 

We would like to applaud the 

Administration and the committee 
for their efforts to educate and 
enlighten the student body. Ignor
ance is not becoming in any learning 
situation. 

Andrea Smith, SFS '80 
Dot Thomas. SFS '80 

Homosexuality & the Church 
To the Editor: 

When one talks of heterosexual
ity or homosexuality today there are 
always several kinds of issues that 
have to be distinguished: the issue of 
sexual orientation itself, the issue of 
moral behavior, the issue of the 
teachings of the Churches in this 
area, the issue of psrsons' rights be
ing protected by law. Some of these 
issues are more complex than others. 
Because of a number of conversa
tions I have had on campus with stu
dents in recent days I would like to 
address one of these issues - one 
that can be handled in a simple and 
straightforward way. 

I have discovered (much to my 
surprise) that some people believe 
that it is the teaching of the Roman 
Catholic Church that being homo
sexual by orientation is wrong. This 
is not the teaching of the Church The 
sexual orientation of a person 

whether it be heterosexual or homo
sexual is not a moral question at all; 
it is simply a condition. Bishop Fran
cis Mugavero of Brooklyn, N.Y. ina 
pastoral letter entitled "The Gift of 
Sexuality" of February 11, 1978 
stated: "We wish to express our con
cern and compassion for those men 
and women who experience pain and 
confusion due to a true homosexual 
orientation." There is no condem
nation here; rather there is under
standing and concern. 

Jesus outraged many people of his 
society and of his religious estab
lishment because he associated with 
tax collectors and publicans; he 
identified with the outcasts. Who are 
the outcasts in our day, on our cam
pus? Shouldn't the followers of Jesus 
try to show the same understanding 
and compassion? 

Lawrence J. Madden, S.J. 
Director of Campus Ministries 
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arts & entertainment 

Platinum: Not Worth Its Weight in Gold 
by Virginia L. Trowler 

"O.K. you guys, find your places. 
This is take four of Platinum Overture. 
On the downbeat." 

Platinum, starring Alexis Smith at 
the Kennedy Center Opera House, had 
begun. Amidst a setting of micro
phones, recording and projection 
equipment, lights, mini televisions and 
on-stage backup band and creW, the 
story of a forties film star venturing into 
the seventies record industry unwound. 
The audience was reeled into a Holly
wood Sunset Strip environmental 
recording studio, where big name 
recording stars situate themselves in a 
familiar environment to cut their 
records with greater clarity and ease. 

For that reason the studio is fur
nished with projection equipment that 
permits a variety of backgrounds and 
effects, including saunas, lounges, pin
ball machines and other trappings that 
put their "platinum" stars at ease. 
Platinum, underneath the unique Uni
versal Studios setting, stereotypicalty 
portrays the fading of the nostalgic 40's 
and 50's and the nasient disco sound 
which commercializes itself and takes 
over Hollywood. Upbeat rhythms and 
the Alice Cooper antics of Dan Dan
gerous (Richard Cox), a disillusioned 
rock star, combine to make the play 
enjoyable for people who like to tap to 
the beat of the music and those who are 
just out to have a good time. 

Alexis Smith alias Lila Haliday, 
almost true to life, conjures up the help
hissness of a once-upon-a-time great 
who must compete with a changed 
world. Because of her fading career she 
ventures into the record industry, asser
tive of her place in the arts, only to be 
taught a couple of lessons by disco 

record stars twice her junior. After 
swallowing her pride a Il.umber of times 
Lila puts down her defenses and realizes 
she has to learn their language to sur
vive. 

Smith was one of Hollywood's most 
glamorous and popular leading ladies 
during the 1940's and 1950's. Errol 
Flynn, Humphrey Bogart, Cary Grant, 
Jack Benny, Frederic March, and 
William Holden, not to mention Clark 
Gable, were the leading men who played 
beside her in more than forty films. 
Alexis, in Platinum, regardless of her 
long movie career, is still very much 
alive in the theater as her agility and 
poise well display. She received both a 
Tony and the New York Drama Critics 
Award for her performance in Follies, 
which similarly, portrayed the despair 
of people still living in their remines
cences of a day gone by. 

Richard Cox, a Yale graduate, is 
stimulating as Dan Dangerous, a thirty 
year old rock performer with the bizarre 
antics of Alice Cooper and the gyrations 
of Elvis Presley. Unfortunately his per
sonality loses its stick, as he did in this 
role, trying to find himself. One liked 
him better in his leather midi with 
sequined stars than plainclothed and 
sombre, contemplating quitting the 
business after an attack on his perfor
mance was published by Rolling Stone, 
written by a group of 13 yr. old punk 
rock kids called the Flaming Snots. 

, The backup singers for the Platinum 
Record Company are amusing both as 
singers and dancers in the funky sense. 
The choreographer, a one time dancer 
on Soul Train (a one-hour soul music 
show frequently parred with American 
Bandstand) who plays one of the back 
up singers, enlivens the production with 
her robot-inspired movements while 
strutting across the stage like an ostrich. 

Crystal, (Lisa Mordente) the anta
gonist in the production adds, refresh
ingly enough, a bleak but existent con
trast to the comparatively moderate 
cast with her hot red and brown fur
lined costumes, and unkempt hair. 

Playing the fluctual girlfriend of Dan, 
(who has fallen in love with Lila after 
having admired her in films-he "liked 
the way she lit her cigarette) Crystal has 
eclipsed him in his singing career and 
stole a song from one of Lila's 40's 
movies to add some tasteless spice to 
the production. 

This, unsuccessfully, is supposed to 
broil some friction to keep us from for
getting the two-fold plot and to pry 
open our eyes, drowsily closing with 
boredom from the infantile dialogue 
filled with too many "uh-huh's" by the 
back up singers. The "uh-huh's" recur 
so much they lull one to sleep like a 
hum; the love triangle dilemma and the 
40's-70's music dichotomy are thrown 
aside in the "let's make this a happy 
ending" finale, although the solution 
latter is somewhat traceable through
out. 

The finale suggests the dialectic of the 
old and the new and their synthesis, 
which makes the end look optimistic. 
The prelude to somewhat of a Chorus 
Line finish finds Alexis Smith in a two 
minute tap dance solo; Alexis, rela
tively scantily adorned in tap shoes and 
a blouse and shorts outfit which dis
play surprisingly for her "maturity," the 
legs of Betty Grable and the nimbleness 
of Ginger Rogers or Rita Hayworth. 
"Old Times, Good Times," the finale 
number, regardless of the pelvis
throwing, whip twirling of the glitter 
disco-punk rock scene, triumphs as 
Alexis and Company learn the two-step 
in a climactic end to what was other
wise a mediocre play. Alexis Smith (center) and other members of the Platinum cast. 

Dylan and Joel Win Performance Plaudits Woody Allen Stabs at 
The Emptiness of Life Bob Dylan has been many things in 

his sixteen year professional career: 
folkie worshipper of Woody Guthrie, 
protest balladeer, rock rebel, country 
gentleman and family man, and torch 
singer extraordinaire. Friday night at 
Madison Square Garden Dylan pre
sented a new persona: Bob Dylan, 
Entertainer. 

And entertain he did. In previous 
concert tours, he would come out, play 
music, leave for intermission, come 
back out and play again and play. then 
leave. Not a word would be spoken to 
the audience. By contrast, he was posi
tively loquacious last week, telling anec
dotes, introducing the songs and the 
band backup for the tour, the same 
exact lineup which appears on "Street
Legal," is the finest group he has played 
with since the faraway days of Bob 
Dylan and The Band. A 12-member en
semble, it features three backup vocal
ists and a horn man. Lead guitarist Billy 
Cross is no Robby Robertson to be 
sure, but he was more than adequate. 
Alan Pasqua was outstanding on key
boards and Steve Douglas' saxophoe 
(yes, Bob Dylan with a saxophone) was 
reminiscent of the E Street Band's 
Clarence Clemons'. 

As expected, Dylan performed 
.mostly old favorites: "Like A Rolling 
Stone," "Just Like Tom Thumbs 

Blues," "All Along the Watchtower," 
"It Ain't Me Babe (Dylan's only acous
tic, solo performance)" and rousing 
electric versions of "Masters of War" 
and "It's Alright Ma (I'm Only 
Bleeding)." These were, as said before, 
old songs, but in many ways they were 
brand new-in other words the same 
lyrics as before but completely new 
melodies. Some were hits, some misses, 
but all were challenging and preferable 
to repetitions of songs that sound 
exactly like the record. 

The song that stands as a definition of 
the concert is "Blowin' in the Wind." An 
electric version, much slower, with gui
tar fills before the chorus. Again, com
pletely new. However, the backup 
vocalist sang the chorus in the original 
melody-so it was a mixture of both the 
old and the new. And Dylan changed 
the last chorus; it had previously said 
"The answer is blowin' in the wind", and 
now it says "the answer is stillblowin' in 
the wind." So Dylan is still out there, 
saying what he has always said. Sixteen 
years and everything is still the same. 

Dylan opened the show with a new 
composition, "I've been a wanderer, 
now I'm ready. I'm ready for you, I hope 
you're ready for me." It was greeted 
enthusiastically by the sellout crowd. 

But many were not ready. They 
criticized Dylan for trying to be an 

"Melanie Mayron is romantic 
and offers evidence that some 
mysterious quality we call sex 
appeal is harder to define than 
it ever was and continues to be 
what movies are all about:' 
-Molly Haskell, New York 
Magazine 

"Melanie Mayron is warm and 
funny, human and Iov.able:' 
- Cosmopolitan 

"Girl Friends ... a movie so 
full of life and love and feeling, 
you're bound to take some of 
it home with you:'-David 
Sheehan, CBS-TV/ NBC-TV 

girl friends 
Cyclops films 

presents a film by Claudia Weill. "Girl Friends" 
s/arring. Melanie Mayron. {ea tu ring. AnitaSkinner, 
Eli Wallach, Christopher Guest, Bob Balaban, Gina 
Rogak,Amy Wright, Viveca Lindfors, & Mike Kellin. 
produced &direcled by.Claudia Weill. co.produce]: 
Jan Saunders. 8creenplay.vicki Polon. story. Claudia 
Weill & Vicki Polon. music. Michael Small. 

PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED -0 

C\.I[er Circle I 
4849 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. Phone 244-3116 

entertainer, for rocking more than he 
has ever done, for building a rapport 
with the fludience, for acting like the 
rock star he is. Yet those who criticize 
Dylan for not being what he once was 
misunderstand Dylan's message-be 
what you want to be, what is valid to 
you. To say one doesn't like Dylan's 
new music is valid, but to criticize 
change is to make a.mockery of Dylan. 
To quote from Dylan's song Maggie's 
Farm": "Well I try my best, to be just 
like I am/ But everybody wants you to 
be just like them/They say sing while 
you slave/ And I just get bored ... " 
Dylan showed Friday night that he does 
not intend to get bored, and he doesn't 
want his fans to either. 

-by Chuck Arian 

* * * * 
A sold-out crowd of nearly 13,000 sat 

in amazement as Billy Joel ranted, 
raved, joked, and sang his way through 
a brilliant night of entertainment at the 
Capital Centre last Tuesday night. The 
over 3-hour long show was capped with 
five encores as nearly all concert-goers 
remained until the house lights were 
turned up and the concert concluded. 

Joel, a native of Hicksville, Long 
Island, who was rocketed to super-star
dom by the unbelievable successes of his 

Exclusive 
Engagement! 

latest album, The Stranger, was in his 
usual excellent form as he unveiled four 
cuts from his soon to be released LP, 
52nd Street. The new tunes contained 
Joers recent trend as evidenced in The 
Stranger toward a more blues! jazz
oriented approach. In his first three 
LP's, he concentrated mainly on lyrics 
and melody, creating such memorable 
melodic masterpieces as "Summer 
Highland Falls," "Billy the Kid," the 
ever-popUlar "Piano Man" that started 
it all, as well as ballads like "You're My 
Home" and "Roberta". While Billy Joel 
still maintains his mastery of melody in 
later efforts such as the beautiful "I 
Love You Just the Way You Are" and 
the biting, "She's Always a Woman 10 

Me," he has clearly broken new ground 
and stretched his writing talents into an 
area of music that has been largely 
unknown to him. He has created his 
own form of "rowdy jazz," allowing his 
talented saxaphonist Richie Cannata a 
chance to playa more prominent role in 
Joel's music. 

Those attending the concert expect
ing to see the always mellow "Piano 
Man" were probably a little dis
appointed. Billy Joel is boisterous and 
alive with energy wj:J.en performing, 
creating an electrifying presence on 
stage. While there are quiet moments, 
on the whole, the music upbeat rock and 
roll. 

Most regular concert-goers are all too 
familiar with the phenomenon in which 
the over-dubbed album sounds terrific 
but the live concert performance sounds 
rather fragmented 'and only distatnly 
similar to the album. Not so with Billy 
Joel. He practically records his albums 
live. He rarely dubbs, records all the 
vocals while playing the piano tracks, 
and records with his touring band 
exclusviely. All of these factors com
bine to make his live performance 
usually far superior to his studio efforts. 
The recorded disc simply cannmot cap
ture the intensity and vitality that he dis
plays while performing. 

Joel speeds and spices up the piano 
riffs in concert and was especially bril
liant in "Root Beer Rag" (playing half 
the song from a prone position) and 
"Scenes from an Italian Restaurant" 
(I've never seen him faster ... ). He does 
not flaunt this talent at the audience. He 
is not tempted to sing at the aUdience, as 
many contemporary rock performers 
do. He performs for and with his aud
ience. He jokes around, establishing a 
rapport with his fans, which certainly 
adds to the enjoyment of the listener. 
_Tuesday night he was at his best. 
Strutting around the stage in his usual 
suit and tie with sneakers, he made the 
most of every opportunity to entertain, 
conveying the feeling that he was really 
having fun up there. All members of 
Joel's band are extremely competent 
rock and rollers, but sax and organist 
specialist Richie Cannata and drum
mer/wild guy Liberty DeVitto stood 
out. 

. This was my fourth Billy Joel con
cert and, impossible as it may seem, he 
keeps improving his unique style. His 
voice is still crystal clear, the lyrics and 
still crisp and right on target, and if any
thing, he seems to put out even more of 
himself with every succeeding perform
ance. 

-Steve Heminger 

To say that Woody Allen's new film, through a window pane. All of the out
lnteriors, is his first dramatic film is to side shots are of ugly buildings or of 
disregard the fact that all of Allen's pre- leafless trees. This accentuates the 
vious films had their serious side to theme of death in life. 
them. But in Interiors, there are no A major flaw in the film is Allen's lack 
touches of comedy;· the fUm is'serious to,' of character. development. Dian~ fea-; 
t):lepoint 0( being morp\d., Woody ;\l~,. ~on's Renatais\sqpppsed.l~great"oet, 
lim has always been' an' admirer of but we never see any proof of this, only 
Ingmar Bergman. Interiors could easily some silly cliches spouted by Keaton 
be SUbtitled, "Homage to Bergman." which people are supposed to associate 

Interiors opens with stark, white with being a poet. Kristan Griffith's 
credits on a jet black screen, all this is Flyn is dismissed as being only a televi
accompanied by a funeral-like silence sion actress, with all the character de
on the soundtrack. The film is about a velopment that Allen feels due some
family or rather about a group of peo- one with that occupation. Joey is the 
pie who just happen to be related. The most interesting daughter of all, but 
mother, Eve (played by Geraldine only when she talks about her relation
Page), is an interior decorator whose fa- ship with others and not when she talks 
vorite colors seem to be off-white and about her artistic feelings. Pearl is 
gray. Her husband Arthur (E.G. Mar- brought in to show a contrast with the 
shall). is a submissive lawyer who de- others in her function as a "breath of 
cides to leave her to find happiness. life" in the film. This "breath of life" be
Their daughters (Diane Keaton, Kris- comes quite literal when she gives 
tan Griffith, and Marybeth Hurt) in- mouth-ta-mouth recussitation to Joey. 
clude a successful poet, a television ac- Allen is guilty of extremism when deal
tress, and an artist in search of a ing with Eve. He has made her look very 
medium. They all live in a very death- ugly physically and completely devoid 
like existence. Into this world comes of life mentally. Along with all the other 
Pearl (Maureen Stapleton), the lively examples given, he makes her favorite 
widow that Arthur wishes to marry af- flower a cut, white rose, rather than a 
ter he divorces Eve. red one. 

Allen's use of colors is quite effective Allen's musical soundtrack is highly 
even if a little overdone. Eve's house and appropriate; there is none. The only 
all the houses that she decorates are music comes when Pearl plays some 
done in dull, lifeless colors. When deco- dance music at her wedding. 
rating a room, her favorite addition is a Woody Allen wrote and directed this 
cold, usually gray, clay vase. Her own film, but does not appear in it. His wise
house has many of these vases, she even cracking Jewish kid would have no 
tries to fill the house of her daughter place here. The film does not have esca
Joey (Marybeth Hurt) with them. The pist ficton, slapstick comedy, 'or need
outside shots all use the same cold, for- less violence, all of which seems to be so 
bidding colors as the insides. Into this necessary to have a commercial hit these 
world comes Pearl in a bright, red dress. days. The film will be entertaining to 
She brings a "breath oflife" into the film Allen fans and many movie fans will go 
with her colorful personality and just to see how he follows up Annie 
clothing. Hall. But Interiors is a well put together 

Approximately 90%, and all of the film and one of the more thought pro
first half of Interiors is composed of in- voking films of this year. 
door shots or exterior shots viewed -Bill Henry 

Associate Dean of Students Bill Schuerman and Biology Professor David Robin
son crooned for passers-by in front of Copley on Wednesday. 
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Lifestyles/Paula O'Neill 

Claudia Weill: Making It Happen Playing Solitaire Can Be Fun 
by Bill Henry 

Claudia Weill and Melanie Mayron, 
the director and star of the film, Girl 
Friendl' were in town for its premiere 
last Monday night at the Kennedy Cen
ter, [ had a chance to talk with them 
before the showing. During the inter
view session, Ms. Weill was wearing a 
red T-shirt with "Baby Mogul" printed 
on it, while Ms. Mayron was dressed 
like Susan Weinblatt, the character she 
portrays. 

Claudia Weill attended Radcliffe 
where she majored in everything from 
history to the pre-med sciences. She 
started making films because it allowed 
her to get out of writing papers. After 
graduation she did more than twenty 
films for public television including 
quite a few for Sesame Street. After that 
she went to China with a women's dele
gation led by Shirley MacLaine, and di
rected the documentary, Other Half 0/ 
the Sky: A China Memoir, which was 
nominated for an Oscar. Girl Friends is 
her first feature film. 

Melanie Mayron's first major role 
was with the touring company of 
Godspell. She then got the part of the 
young hitch hiker in Paul Mazursky's 
Harrv and Tonto. She was also the third 
lead 'in the television movie, Hustling. 
She has also done quite a bit of work on 
television. Her other movies include 
Car Wsh and You Light Up My Life. 

After .the China documentary, Ms. 

At 8 a.m. your rommate's alarm 
goes off, and at 8: IS, then again at 
8:30 and ... your first class is not 
until 11:15. 

The room positively stinks. Your 
roommate has nol taken a bath or 
changed her sheets since the day you 
arrived. 

Asleep at 4: IS a,m., your rom
mate calls-Please evacuate the 
room immediately. 

Your roommate burst into the 
room hysterical. She got a B+ instead 
of an A on her history test. You show 
her the D on your government mid
term and tell her to cheer up. 

Well, nobody is perfect, but no
body has to play martyr for the sake 
of a roommate either. There are al
ternative lifestyles and one worth 
considering is living alone. 

Either by cho'ice or by that great 
wheel of fortune called the lottery, 
Joseph Cammarata, Donna Zubris, 
Gretchen Kim, and Jeanine Mercer 
are among the many G U students 
going solo for the first time this year. 

Donna Zubris (CAS '80), a self
styled "independent person" nevcr 
entered the lottery. Last January she 
decided to leave campus and take up 
residence in a private room with a 
family and has remained there 
happily ever since. Zubris enjoys 
plenty of privacy with a separate en
trance to her room as well as the 
comfort of a surrogate family es
pecially when, like last winter, "I got 
the flu." Although just a ten minute 

walk from campus, the junior is 
usually conscientious about getting a 
friend to walk hcr home on latc 
nights. As for food, Zubris was on a 
meal plan last year but now prefers 
cafe cooking, where one can usually 
find her every night around supper 
time, 

However, Jeanine Mercer SFS'81 
usually does her own cooking: The 
sophomore's only complaint about 
living by herself is that grocery shop
ping for one person limits your 
variety of food. For instance, "You 
obviously can't go and buy potatoes 
even th~h you want some or large 
quantities of food despite the lower 
cost. It simply isn't practical." Al
though Mercer had not intended to 
adopt this new lifestyle, she "really 
enjoys the privacy of living alone" re
marking "a sense of freedom" and 
self-mastery. A semester pass on the 
GUTS bus has worked out well for 
her, but the sophomore admits to an 
occasional "rather scary late night 
walk home." 

Like Mercer, Gretchen Kim 
CAS'81 could not enter the lottery 
because of the proximity of her 
home address. afraid of feeling 
"trapped" as a commuter, she 
decided her this lifestyle would be 
"more convenient and allow more 
freedom" Kim lives in a basement 
apratment of a young couples' town
house. where living room and 
kitchen are community property but 
not. she sighs, "the telephone." In 
addition, the sophomore misses 

people dropping in to visit like last 
year and admits she has to hop on 
her bike to do most of .he visiting 
now. As for eating, Kim prefers the 
convenience of the seven meal plan. 

For an active person who likes to 
be in the think of things like Jos 
Cammarata SFS'80. the disco danc
ing instructor of Free University, liv
ing alone "ain't a bed of roses." For 
example, his single efficiency in 
Arlington is extremely expensive in 
relation to the distance, security and 
general condition of the building. 
Because a GUTS bus is not con
venient for him. Cammarata often 
takes the faster but more expensive 
route by Metro. In addition, "cook
ing is a hassle" to Cammarata, so the 
14 meal plan affords him a bit of 
socializing as well as enables him to 
keep a watchful eye on Marriott as a 
member of the Food Service Com
mittee. 

Will they live alone again next 
year? Cammarata·plans to try again 
for a room on campus, Mercer is 
considering sharing a place with 
another person, and as for Zubris 
and Kim, "it's too soon to tell." 

Living alone can be a hassle, 
sometimes lonely, and nerve rack
ing; however it also affords some
thing we all treasure-freedom, 
luxurious privacy, and mature inde
pendence. While going solo might 
not be the right lifestyle for the guy 
or girl next door or even your own 
roommate, it may be for you. Think 
about it. 

Weill decided to do a feature film, be
cause as she put it, "I was tired of wait
ing around for things to happen." To get 
financial backing for the film, she went 
to the American Film Institute with an 
outline and two previous films. They 
gave her the first and largest of the three 
grants needed to complete Girl Friends. 

Claudia Weill" Di;~~tor of 

by money problems were useful." She it," ... they (producers) all want Lana 
also stated that there were no compro- Turner types." Melanie does have a tele
mises caused by studio pressure. "I vision film coming out this season, one 
didn't feel any of the pressure thatJoan of the "Portrait" films. One benefit that 
Darling (director of First Love) had both have received is that they have 

Washington Ballet Opens Anew 
Girl Friends was started in November 

of 1975 and finished in January of 1977, 
but during that time the actual amount 
of time spent filming was only 6Yz 
weeks. The delays were caused mostly 
by lack of finances. 

As an independent film maker, Ms. 
Weill then approached Warner Bro
thers who distributed the film. The film 
has been a success in New York and San 
Francisco where it has already opened. 

Ms. Weill found working as an inde
pendent useful, "The boundaries caused 

working for Paramount." both become good frineds. 
When asked if she considered it a For Ms. Weill, the financial success of 

detriment opening at the Outer Circle Girl Friends means tliat she can now 
Theater, which is mostly associated with produce films with the backing of a 
foreign films, when her film is not a foro' major studio. There may even be a 
eign film. "No, I think that they may be series for television based on the film. 
trying to change their image because The success of the film also shows Ms. 
they asked for it (Girl Friends). Mayron and Ms. Weill are competent 

Ms. Mayron has not had any imme- artists with a great deal of potential for 
diate offers due to the film. As she puts fU!,!her works. 

by Tracey Short 
The Washington Ballet opened its 

season Friday, September 29 at Lisner 
Auditorium with all the enth usiasm and 
vitality that typifies this company. The 
troupe's dynamic youthful quality 
allows for a wide range of styles and 
dance vocabulary as exhibited by the 
three different works performed at their 
opening performance. The Washing
ton Ballet is essentially a showcase for 
choreographers who come from all over 
America and Europe to set their pieces 
on the A Washington dancers. An audi-

ence can always expect a vcry diversi
fied program. 

The program opened with resident 
choreographer Choo San Goh's "Dou
ble Contrasts." Two groups of dancers, 
one in black, the other in white, sha
dow each others' steps, form complex 
lines and patterns to visualize the con
trapuntal rhythms of the Poulenc score 
through the dancers. Maya Larson, the 
soloist in white, does not quite have the 
full technical strength to give the de
manding work a polish, but her stage 
personality is so pleasing, and physic-

~t's" R, eally Utonia Up There on Fi'ih Lauinuer ~!~~~~J~:~f!~:~~~~~~~~~~:~e~i~~ 
v '1:'.1:'. ':I ' ~ , an enormous talent that will undoubt-

by Jim Toomey , Archivist, I oversee the collection of evi- Special Collection Division is minimal 
Does your syllabus require Thomas dence of what the University has done, since most books and manuscripts are 

More's Utopia? How about The Adven- and provide a system of organizing that donated or have been inherited. "And 
tures 0/ Tom Sawyer? Georgetown evidence." Reynolds noted that the just because a book is classified as 
Library's Special Collections Division Archives includes correspondences re,. "rare" doesn't mean it's worth a lot of 
has a copy of both. Of course, its copy of ceived by the University, student money," explained Barringer. 
Tom Sawyer is Samuel Clemens' financial records (the complete finan~ A book may be labeled "rare" when it' 
original manuscript; and More himself cial affairs of George Washington's is scarce ("we have about thirty 'only 
might have glanced through the book grandnephews, who studied at George- reported copy' books," Barringer 
being preserved on Lauinger's fifth town, are documented here), teacher noted); or because it holds some other 

editions and letters of Lord Byron and 
Shelley; and the first edition of Theo
dore Roosevelt's Presidential Address. 

"The primary materials are impor
tant to the research efforts of today's 
scholars and as well as tommorrow's," 
said Berringer. "The libraries must pre-

.' serve, and continue to collect the works 
which have had a great influence on our 
culture. Who else will?" 

floor, since itisa first edition printing of salaries and annual reports, as well as significance, "Some rare books have a .. -------------..... 
Utopia (1516). One can also fine a 1000 the records of Board of Director's significance in the history of printing
volume Dickens collection, a folio of meetings. either they exemplify a new form of the 
Shakespeare, and a letter written by "The materials can be closed by the art, or they might represent· the 'first 
Ignatius Loyola in the collection. office which created them. Although printed record of some event. We have a 

Not that just anyone can brose everything but the Board of Directors book which documents the first 
through these materials. "You have to records are opened to any individual or exploration of the southern US by 
have a good reason to see any of our office that needs them." Europeans." 
materials," said Special Collection~ The Rare Books and Manuscripts Many of the Special Collection books 

Campus 
Cinema 

Librarian George Barringer. "And with sections have a broader function. There and manuscripts are expensive, as well 
. . ill . f . I bl h I h' h' h LA-6 Fri., Sat. 8 P.M. some books, I'll sit down WIth (the are several Just lcatlons or preservmg as va ua e to sc 0 ars IP, w IC The Spy Who Loved Me (PG) 

reader) and turn the pages myself. You a work in the Division said Barringer. explains the Division's tight security. Lewis Gilbert's The Spy Who Loved 
have to be very carefuL For instancej "We feel we are performing a service to Said Barringer, "The first thing you do Me is the tenth and highest grossing film 
you must handle the pages of medieval our history and culture, as well as to with mat:riallike this is keep groups of of the James Bond series produced by 
manuscripts by the edges of the page Georgetown. Many of our books are people away from them. Otherwise Albert Broccoli. The film stars Roger 
because the oils on your hands can rurl out of print; there just are no other you're taking a chance that someone Moore in his third portrayal of the Brit
the colors in the illumination. The copies. And some books are It;gitimate will put something in their pocket." ish agent, 007. The story tells of a plot by 
books and manuscripts must be art objects or objects of inspiration as Berringer was quick to point out that a rich industrialist, Stromborg (Curt 
protected." well as mere texts." 1500-2000 people, including GU and Jurgens), to capture nuclear subma-

Under Berringer's and University More importantly, Berringer noted non-GU scholars use the materials of rines and then use their weapons. 
Archivist Jon Reynolds' direction the "Scholars must establish a definitive Special Collection in a given year; and Bond's love interest in this film is a 
Special Collection Division "acquires, text of a work by consulting an original that the Gunlocke Exhibition Room lovely Russian agent played by Barbara 
protects, and classifies articles valuable manuscript, before they can analyze the (also located on fifth floor Lauinger) is Bach. Like all Bond films, there are diz
to the University, as well as to the work. Why there are 186 discrepencies open for browsing. zling special effects, evil villains, and 
scholarly community and our cultural between the manuscripts of Stephen Right now The Gunlocke Room is loads of scant illy-clad ladies. This film 
heritage." The Division is divided into Crane's Red Badge a/Courage and the exhibiting articles from the Mr. and is particularly highlighted by an Acad
tne University Archives, and Rare Bantam edition of it. Scholars have to Mrs. John Mayfield collection, which emy Awared nominated score done by 
Books and Manuscripts sections," said know What the author said." features a Latin Bible, printed in 1491 Marvin Hamlisch. -Bill Henry 
rR_e~y_n_o_ld_s_. __ ·_·S~p~e_c_if_i_ca_I_ly~,~_a_s __ t_h_e _____ B_ar_r_in~g~e_r_e_x~p_la_i_n_s_t_h_at __ th_e __ c_os_t_o_f ___ b~y __ N_i_ch_o_m __ s_K_e_s_le_r;~m __ a_n_u_sc_r~ip_ts_,_fi_I_rs~t ~==========================~ 
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6 to Midnight 

(BRING YOUR OWN TRIPS) 

. edly develop. It will be interesting to 
watch her growth in later performances 
this season and next. 

Lynn Cote, the soloist in black, gave a 
very mature performance with aU the 
needed finish that can only come after 
technique is mastered. Many dancers 
reach a high level of technique, and 
then, unfortunately, develop no further 
as artists. Ms. Cote has gone beyond 
this stage and has a lovely lyric quality 
that allows her to grow and stretch even 
while sh executes extremely difficult 
steaps. This ability to maintain a feel
ing for movement, a quality as subtle as 
a breath, while doing such things as bal
ances or a series of slow pirouettes, is 
the mark of a truly accomplished 
dancer. 

The second work, "Pellas and 
Melisande", by Gary Veredon of 

Cologne's Tanz Forum, is in a com
pletely different vein from "Double 
Contrasts". Set to Schoenburg's tone 
pocm of the same title, "Pellas and 
Melisande" is a psychodrama whose 
choreography. costume, lighting. scen
ery and music all combine to express the 
violence of love and jealousy. The 
movements are a mixture of modern 
dance and ballet, and the women are off 
point. Because of its high intensity and 
length, "Pellas and Melisande" could be 
a difficult work to susstain. As Meli
sande, Jocelyne Mocogni of Tanz 
Forum gave a remarkable performance 
that was dramatically consistent and ex
pressive throughout; all her move
ments and facial expressions were 
directed to the deeply psychological 
mood of the piece. 

La Verne Reed's "When the Bell 
Rings," a welcome contrast: to 
Veredon's gloomy work, is a flashback 
to the carefree days of highschool in the 
fifties. Two ofthe scenes are set to popu
lar disco hits, and, interestingly enough, 
this juxtaposition of decades works. 
One cannot help wishing, however, that 
the fifties would not invade every 
medium of entertainment. 

In their opening performance, the 
, Washington Ballet has shown itself to 

be at home with three extremely differ
ent styles of dance. This season prom
ises to be impressive and exciting. The 
full house at Lisner Auditorium indi
cates that Washingtonians are aware 
that a young, promising company has 
now grown into a powerful and vital 
one. 

Ladies, now you can have that 
high-heeled, long legged look without sac

rificing comfort! With the contoured inner 
sole and the wave design of the "Hi 

There", you willfeel as great as 

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH? 

,; : 
:,:':,.' ".'" 

you look. Elegantly styled in 
the richest of Italian lea-

thers-in medium 
brown only. 

10 Day FREE Trial Walk Test 
Purchase a pair of "Hi-There's" and experience the Famolare waves for yourself. 

If you are sick and tired of making $2.65 an hour, your time can be 
worth much more and with flexible hours 

Earn while you learn and get a jump on a po~sible career. All this is 
yours under an Internship Program with 

The Quiet Company 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE - MILWAUKEE 

The Coffman Agency, 1911 N. Ft. Myer Drive, Arlington, VA 
Call Ken Lemons, College Agency Director, for appointment 

524-9300 
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The University Lecture 'Fund 
in conj u,ncti on, with the 

Pre-Law Society presents:, 

Frank Snepp 
Former CIA Agent in Saigon 
Author of Decent Interval 

Tues. Oct. 10 8:00 ,PM. 
Hall of Nations 

"I really enjoy my.life as an Army 
Nurse. And the salary is super." 

-CAPTAIN JOANNE HOPKINS 

"I think I have a lot more 
opportunity t,o take a leader
ship position here. I feel 
special being in the military." 

to men and women under the 
age of 33, with BSN degrees. 

A Public Service of ThiS Newspaper & The Advertising Council ~ 

If you'd 
like to join 
Joanne Hop
kins in the 
Army Nurse 
Corps, here 
are a few 
facts you 
should know. ) 

\ 
Army nurs-

Ing IS open 

Every Army Nurse is an 
officer. Your pay is excellent, 

. and you 
get 30 days 

paid vacation 
each year. 

And your 
initial tour is 

three years
just enough 

to try the 
job on for 

size. 

For more information about opportunities for Registered Nurses in the 
Army Nurse Corps, write Army Nurse Opportunities, HQ NERRC, Fort 
Meade, MD 20755. Or phone collect to 301-677-4891. 

The Army Nurse Corps 

Consider yourself 
invited . 

To give blood. 
Call today for a 
convenient donor 
appointment. 

c The American NalJonal Red Cross 1976 

Red Cross 
• counti ~you ng 
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Stott Sees 
Improved 
Athletics 
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Harriers in Lehigh Jor 
NCAA PreliminDries 

by Chris Blake 
A study of the function of athletics in 

education at Georgetown was suggest
ed by Dean of Student Affairs William 
Stott at a meeting of the Student Life 
Policy Committee on Monday, Octo
ber 2. 

"I feel very positive about the possi
bilities of athletics at Georgetown, espe
cially in terms of the completion of the 
rec-plex. I think finally we have an 
opportunity here to make meaningful 
what is usually catalogue rhetroicofthe 
education of the whole person," said 
Stott. 

Stott explained that he would like to 
commission a self study within the uni
versity that would "have as its charge 
nothing less than a full scale explora
tion of the function of athletics here at 
Georgetown." He added that the gen
eral philosophical question should be 
approached along with the specifics 
such as the function of varsity athletics, 
how many varsity programs should be 
supported, and which sports should be 
stressed. 

I t was recommended by Stott that the 
committee be set up by the end of this 
semester and the results be' reached 
within a year to a year and a half. 

.' , 

'): ' 
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The SLPC invited Stott to speak 
on any possible changes in policy gov
erning student athlel;ics, since athletics 
has been put under the charge of Stu
dent Affairs. In light of this transfer, 
Stott said, "I am in the process oflearn
ing about the history of athletics here at 
Georgetown and in general trying to. 
consider it in context to the whole Stu
dent Affairs operation." 

Stott emphasized that he was open to 
ideas and inp1,lt from anyone; faculty 
and administrators and that he planned 
no changes in the immediate future. 

The Georgetown University Sailing Team (GUST) seen holding practice earlier this week on the Potomac by the Thompson 
Boat Center. 

He concluded his remarks by saying 
that "The athletic department looks for
ward to the idea of an evaluation. I 
think they feel they would be in a better 
position to execute a policy if indeed 
they felt it was the function of a shared 
sense." 

Friday, October 6 

Caribbean • SkIIng 
Europe • Soviet Union 

Get away for a while. Call Na
tional Student Travel Bureau. 
202-265-9890. 

SAXA 

SEC: "The Spy Who Loved Me", 8 PM, LA-6. 

Saturday, October 7 

SEC: "The Spy Who Loved Me", 8 PM, LA-6. 

Sunday, October 8 

DID YOU STUDY ABROAD? 
Dissatisfied? 

Come to 208 White-Gravenor 
Wednesday, October 11, 9:00 p.m. 

Come with complaints, suggestions, or just to listen 

College Academic Council: Meeting, 7:30 PM, first floor lounge, New South 
Hall. 

Monday, October 9 

GU Madrigals: Tryoutsforthe Madrigalswill be held in McNair Hall at5:15 PM. 
All students-interested in singing are urged to come. No special skill in vocal 
music is required. 

Tuesday, October 10 

Arts Hall Project: Poetry Committee - Poetry and Literature Readings 10 PM 
, every Tuesday Night, Arts Hall Lounge. We provide an informal atmosphere 
where students can share original or favorite poetry and learn from each 
other. Great study break. 

Wednesday, October 11 

Mid Day Arts Series: Mime Time at Noon'Time. Betsy Beckman, a senior at 
Georgetown will perform. 12:15 PM, Copley Formal Lounge. 

Spraker Rifles: 8 PM, WG 201 B, parking lot 3 (by gym). Call Hayward Hull, 
625-4087 for information; 

by Maureen Sullivan 
They say that practice makes perfect 

and practice is exactly what the Hoya 
track team will be getting when they run 
in the Lehigh Invitational tomorrow. 

The meet was included in GU's exten
sive cross-country schedule when the 
NCAA instituted a new ruling stating 
that a team, in order to participate in the 
national meet, must first qualify in a dis
trict or regional championship. Dis
trict II, which Georgetown is part of, 
will hold its qualifying tournament on 
November I I at Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania-the same 
course that the Hoyas will be running 
on tomorrow. No doubt they will be 
studying and evaluating the terrain for 
future reference. 

This ruling, by the national govern
ing body of collegiate sports, cs 
intended to give all schools an equal 
opportunity at qualifying for the pres
tigious N CANs to be held November 20 
in Madison, Wisconsin In the past, the 
Hoyas qualifying race was the October 
running of the IC4A's. 

Coach Joe Lang and his assistant 
Denis Kanach are expecting a good 
team performance although two of their 
best runners will be side-lined. "Kevin 
Byrne and John Gregorek are out with 
inj uries but the rest of the team is run
ning well and it is the team concept we 
emphasize," said Kanach. 

Cross country scoring is based on the 
place finishes of the top five out of seven 
team members, with the team scoring 
the lowest number of points winning. 

~ "When you have five guys' scores count
~ ing, its important to have them finish-

ing as close together as possible", stated 
Kanach. "Right now we are working on 
getting a 30-40 second spread between 
our first to fifth man." 

Members of the team who will be in 
action arc Captain Dave Dobrzynski, 
Paul Kinyon, Tom Grimes, Steve Ferri, 
Phil Reilly, and Bill Ledder who is fight
ing a bout with the flu. 

The Hoya Harriers will be meeting 
the Villanova Wildcats for the'second 
time this season tomorrow. However, 
Senior Kinyon was one team member 
who did not see this as the Hoyas' 
chance to get even for their loss in Sep
tember's dual meet. "That was early in 
thc season and we'll be running against 
them at least four more times this year", 
he said. "A 4-1 record against Villa
nova wouldn't be bad. I'm not going to 
make any predictions about the rest of 
the season," said Kinyon, "we'll just let 
our running do our talking." 

Men!-WOMENI 
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. For
eign. No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX. 
Dept. E-15 Box 2049, Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 

,~r---------------------------~ 
'E 

Spraker Rifles Drill Team 
Meeting for new members 
and all interested Oct. 11, 8 
pm, W.G.201 B. Practice Oct. 
15,4 pm,parking lot #3. Trip to 
Arlington Nat'l Cemetery fol
lowing. 

! Dear Jim: Won't you please come back 
to Georgetown for the week-end? 

Love, 
332 Preppie 

Statistics Research Consultation, Tu
toring. Thesis Advisor Dr. Kalish 
384-4866. 

Resumes. term papers, legal typing and 
reports. Call Cindy 797-9817, in 
evenings 332-3896. 

OFA 
GOOD 
Wt;EK-

END. 
This weekend, get in the spirit of 

things with the spirit of the South. 
Rebel Yell. It's our bourbon. Made the 
way we like it. Southern style. Smooth 
and mellow. Get the spirit. And have a 

Rebel Yell of a good weekend. 

lheSl!.irit of 
the 'South 

Student Activities: Bring announcements of meetings and parties to the Stu
dent Activities Office, G-16 Healy, by 4 PM Tuesday. SAXA IS FREE! 

I ~ THIS 90 PROOF BOURBON IS SOLD \ I 
~ ONLY BELOW THE MASON DIXON LINE! 
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Unbeaten (2·0) Hoyas to Face (3·0) St. Pete's 

Freshman field goal kicker Jim Corcoran made his first college field goal attempt a good one last week as it provided the mar
gin of victory in the Hoyas 2-point win. This weekend GU hosts St. Peter's as the Hoyas nlltion-Ieading offense must contend 
with the best rushing defense in Division III. 

Waif!! Next Year! The agony of 
!ways Rooting for Number Two 

When you're number two, you cry harder. 
Particularly if you are a long-suffering Phil

lies, or Cubs, or Red Sox fan whose team seems 
to have been historically relegated to the ranks 
of the runners-up. Anybody with an ounce of 
baseball knowledge knows that the Bronx 
Bombers took more pennants than any other 
team in the American Leage. Who knows what 
team finished second the most? 

The Boston fan does, And he, like his coun
terparts from the Windy City and the City of 
Brotherly Love, suffers for his knowledge. 

It's not particularly clear why these fans 
seemed to have been singled out for damna
tion, for theirs is the worst pain of all. It's not 
the relatively (by comparison) minor heart
ache of pulling for a team that's mathematic
ally eliminated on the the second week of the 
season ... but. rather, it~s the writhing agony 
of coming close, oh, so close-and then dying. 

When a diminutive shortstop Dented Fen
way's Monster last Monday, and New York 
turned certain defeat into a barely safe margin 
of victory. Yankee backers were left to exult 
"It's a miracle! God exists!" 

Boston fans could only shake their heads for 
another year and recall Mark Twain's, "if there 
is a God, then he is a malign thug." And with a 
.defiant cry born of the Brooklyn Dodgers of 
old, "WaiCIl next year!" 

Why do these people take defeat (and occa- . 
sional victory) so seriously? No sociologist 
could deliver one pat answer. 

Perhaps it's because in baseball they find an 
escape from the shady gray areas of. life. The 
Mid-East is a plethora of problems ... Egypt, 
Israel. Palestinians, Lebanon, Syria, Super
power interests ... it hurts just to think about 
it, never mind, devise a solution. Baseball is 
black-and-white. It's the good guys in their 
natty wh ite home uniforms versus the bad guys 
in their black hats-with the white NY embla
IOllcd in fronl. (All right, so Yankee caps are 
only midnight blue, that's close enough. 
There's an old Polish saying-never let the 
facts get in the way of a good story.) 

Alas, unlike fantasy, the good guys don;t 
always win. Some evil, overpriced candy-bar 

mogul or his equivalent always seems to step 
out and spoil the fun. 

The worst part is that the winners rarely 
appreciate their victory. It's a stereotype to say 
that Yankee fans are arrogant, but it is apt. 
They expect victory, and accept it as their due. 

But to the Chicago Northsider or Southie 
from the Hub, a triumph is something to be 
savored and cherished. And the victories are. 

But, for these fans, the victories come few 
and far between. Perhaps more indicative of 
their nature is their stout resistance to adver-

Swinging 
Wild 

Joel 
Szabat 

sity. The BoSox lost a pennant in a manner de
signed to break any true believer's heart. Did 
they? Not on your life. One can already hear 
the cry of "Wai t' 11 next year!" issuing from the 
bars and hovering over the Charles. 

And it is these people who Jearn the hardest 
lessons of life the earliest. They, unlike our 
stereotyped obnoxious New Yorker, do not 
expect success to be handed to them on a silver 
platter. On the contrary, they know that they 
will have to scratch and claw every inch along 
the way, and, more often than not, find that 
their goal has eluded them. 

And they'll grouse and growl and com
plain, but, with the spirit inherent in the ghost 
of "Wait'll next year!", they hurl themselves 
time and time again back in the race, not ask-

. ing for rest, or begging for quarter, (or calling 
for Federally guaranteed loans). 

It is these qualities that combine to bring out 
the best in i,I person. 

National Offensive, Defensive 
Leaders Clash in Home Opener 

by Sal Nigrelli 
The Georgetown Hoyas, leading 

Division III in total offense, take on St. 
Peters tomorrow afternoon as the two 
undefeated squads clash in GU's Home
Opener. 

The Hilltop eleven, off to their best 
start (2-0) since 1975, are averaging 472 
yards total offense per game, including 
287 on the ground. They will face the (3-
0) Peacocks, who relinquished but one 
touchdown all season and have shutout 
their last two opponents while holding 
their combined opposition to a total of 
negative 31 yards rushing. 

Last Saturday the Royas slipped past 
Duquesne, 30-28, on '! last second field 
goal by Frosh Jimmy Corcoran. En 
route to victory, the Hoya attack racked 
up 454 total yards, with 359 trampled on 
the turf. Senior halfback Andy Murray 
led the ground gaining crew with 116 
yq.s and 3 TDs. His first TD distanced 
67 yds. after he burst through the line 
and outraced all of the Duke defenders. 

Freshman fullback John Federico 
turned in a rugged performance, rush
ing for 97 yds. including a 67 yd. scam
per which set up the final TD, a 3 yd. 
plunge by Murray. 

Last week's Division III leading 
passer, Bobby Sitz, tossed another fine 
game, connecting on 8 of 16 passes for 
96 yds. He also contributed 34 yds rush
ing, including an 8 yd. run to the 
paydirt. 

Coach Scott Glacken praised the 
offensive blocking, "Our pass blocking 
and the blocking on the part of the run
ning backs was 100% better than any 
previous game; the net result was the 
359 yds rushing". 

Despite all the offensive heroics, the 
win was not posted un til the final play of 
the game, when the field goal unit hus
tled onto the field with 21 seconds tick
ing away on the clock. But when Fresh
man Jim Corcoran had booted the ball 
through the uprights from 27 yds out, 
the Hoya gridders marched triumph
antly off the field high atop a narrow 
two point conquest. 

It was Corcoran's _ first field goal 
attempt of his collegiate career and 
Glacken commented, "He's only a 
freshman, but due to his versatility and 
hustle he makes up for it." 

The Coach also added, "Our defense 
played well Saturday, there were a lot of 
'bad'· penalties but luckily, none cost us 
dearly." Coach Glacken complained 
profusely throughout the game about 
the officiating, especially when QB Sitz 
on a two-point conversion try. One offi
cial ruled that he scored only to be over
ruled by the head referee. 

The Hoya victory set the tone for 
tomorrow's game as the St. Peter's Pea
cock's defense will attempt to halt the 
Hoya offense. 

The Peacock's goal line has been 
punctured by a total of seven points in 
their three previous victories. They have 
gunned down the gridders of Scranton 
29-7, Jersey City St. 6-0, and FDU
Madison 7-0. 

Their defensive corps is led by senior 
linebacker Pablo Juri, who was recent
ly named the ECAC Co-Player of the 
Week. Other stout standouts on defense 
are senior linebacker Frank D'Amelio 
and senior defensive tackle George 

Athlete's 
Footnotes 

The Women's Tennis Team bounced 
back ni~ely from back-to-back losses to 
Maryland and Towson by crushing 
Loyola over the weekend (8-1), and 
pulling out a 5-4 squeaker from George 
Mason on Monday. 

At Mason, Julie Kuhlman put the 
Hoyas on top with a quick 6-2,6-1 win. 
The home squad evened it up when 
G U's Joanne Finocchiaro fell in three 
sets. Karen Berky and Margie Gelats 
both triumphed in their singles matches, 
so, even after Patty Callahan lost, the 
visitors led, 3-2. 

The doubles team of Kuhlman
Finocchiaro won in convincing 6-2,6-2 
fashion, leaving the girls one set shy of 
victory, with still three to play. 

Mason took the first ofthc final three 
sets, but'Pat Walsh and Callahan com
bined to sew up the GU win 6-4, 6-3. 

The Men's squad was rained out on 
Tuesday, when they were to host George 
Washington. 

... ... * 

The Baseball and golf teams com
peted for dubious honors as the former 
dropped to 0-16 following three losses 
to Howard, and the latter finished 28th 
out of 28 teams in the All-American 
classic at Foxfire Village, North Caro
lina. 

Pena. 
Asked if he had a potential pre-game 

plan for handling the Peacock defense, 
Coach Glacken responded, "I never 
have a set pre-game strategy in mind, we 
plan to run and pass at every team the 
same way. But when the opening gun 
goes off I take it from there and make 
the necessary adjustments where 
needed'~ 

Senior Back Andy Murray is now 
only 122 yds from breaking Ralph 
Edwards' career rushing record of I ,440 
yds set from 1971-73. Murray, who now 
stands at 1,318 yds, was named to this 
week's ECAC All-Weekly Team for his 

performance against Duquesne. and 
leads the nation (Division III) in 
scoring. 

QB Sitz toppled another record last 
week, this time surpassing Jeff Gray's 
2,033 passing yardage record on his sec
ond completion of the game. He now 
has 2,124. 

The Hoyas lead the series with St. 
Peters, six games to two. The Peacocks 
have been victors in the two previous 
outings, 13-0 and 27-17 last year. The 
Hoyas will try to end that streak and 
continue their season's winning ways 
when they play at home tomorrow at 
1:00 pm. 

Volleyball Wins Two; 
Team 4th in Tourney 

by Patti McKenna 
Returning from a successful week

end at, the Temple University Tourna
ment in Philadelphia, the Georgetown 
Women's Volleyball team proceeded to 
raise their regular season record to 6-0 
by handing defeats to Salisbury State 
College, 15-6, 15-7, and George Mason 
University, IS-I, 15-8. Georgetown had 
no trouble controlling the tempo of the 
game. 

As in previous non-tournament 
meets, the squad was obviously "under
matched", and not required to play up 
to its potential. In the past few seasons, 
this lack of effective competition has 
become a chronic problem. While GU's 
volleyball program has been continu
ally improving, the teams at most ofthe 
local schools have been left far behind. 
Lacking the budget for extensive travel, 
the women must play some opponents 
early in the season which are at skill 
levels much lower than those of teams 
they meet in tournament competition. 
The tournaments are a way of testing 
skills developed during the week and 
keeping the team primed for the crucial 
games later in the year. 

Last weekend, the Hoyettes dis
played their talents, taking fourth place 
in the Temple University Invitational 
and establishing themselves, in the 
words of Coach Joe McClure, as 
"among the top six teams in the region." 

Georgetown's first match in the 
Temple competition on Friday night 
was 15-0, 15-4 rout of Kean College of 
Maryland. This was followed by a long 
awaited clash with rival University of 
Maryland, whom GU has never defeat
ed. The teams were neck and neck 
throughout the first game, with Mary
land finally taking the victory 16-14. 
The Hoyettes came right back, how
ever, winning the second game 15-11. 
On Saturday morning, the women went 

,against Penn State, a traditional power. 

Defeating them 15-12, IS-II in two 
tough games, the women qualified for 
advancement into the Championship 
bracket, which is composed of the top 
two teams from each of the "pools." 

. In the first round of championship 
competition, GU met Navy, a highly 
spirited club, which has been improv
ing each year. The Hoyas took the 
games 15-12, 15-11 and moved into the 
second round against the host team, 
Temple University. The women were 
handed a loss in the first game, 15-5. 
They went on to take the next game, 15-
6, but dropped the third, 15-1 I after a 
tough contest. 

This loss put Georgetown into the 
consolation bracket for their final 
match against Maryland, while Temple 
went on to vie with Pitt. 

Going into the first· game,the H oy
ettes quickly took advantage of the 
Maryland women, who were "down," 
just having been burned by Pitt, and 
won easily 15-9. But the Terpettes 
bounced back and defeated GU 15-9, 
15-10. A deciding factor in the last two 
games was the loss of captain Mary 
Jean Ryan due to an ankle injury. As 
McClure put it, "When Mary Jean went 
down, the match went with her. We had 
to change the line-up, and it just 
couldn't be effective in such a short 
time." 

McClure was pleased, however, with 
his team's overall performance last 
weekend. He pointed out the squad's 
high finish above such teams as Penn 
State, Rutgers, and Yale, powers in the 
east. 

But he remains slightly apprehensive 
about this weekend's trip to the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh Invitational Tourna
ment. "We won't be playing at full 
strength," remarked McClure, "and we 
may run into some problems." 

The Hoyettes' first match will be at 
6:30 Friday night against Temple. 

Th~ Ho.yette vollyballers added two more wins to their already impressive record in 
action ID McDonough Wednesday night against George Mason and Salisbury 
State. 


